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( i) 

ABSTRACT ..,.......,...;;::,c::; ..... 

This study deals with the socio-historical origin 

of current women subordination and its effect on the 

development of small-holder irrigation agriculture .. 

It examines the problem within the framework of inter 

and intra household relations of production. The 

study was centred around the Terni irrigation practice 

in three villages: Digodigo, Kisangiro and Samunge. 

It portrays the subordination of the Terni women despite 

the contribution they make to the reproduction of their 

community. 

The study is presented in six chapters. Chapter 

one provides background information about tho Terni 

people~ their location and irrigation system. Chapter 

two reviews available literature on gender issues and 

irrigation agriculture in order to underscore the 

position of women. 

-------------

Chapter three discusses methodological procedures 

and shows the difficulty in reaching the Terni women 

even when the research aims at getting thcir views 

most. Chapter four presents research findings as 

obtained from the field with particular attention 

to the contribution of women in household economy. 
:1;,). ·. . ~ 

This chapter prov'Êis, ~q:e ·èJ((s-œnce of gender 
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(ii) 

inequali ty am6ng Ba -œmi. 

Chapter five is the interpretation of the field 

findings with reference to study objectives and 

hypotheses. This chapter locatGs the origin of 

gender inequality in the explanation of anatomical 

difference between men and women in moral forms .. Such 

explanaticn is meant to mystify the reality of 

exploitative relation of the majority by the minority 

:!Lenamiji .. 

Reproduction of the Terni community depends on 

the women, yet, they are most disregarded, ov<?r-worked 

and oppressed social category. Women are deprived oÎ 

the right to control scarce resources and product of 

their labour in the community, while they are required 

to work on the land more than men .. 

Women deprivation of means and forces of 

production is justified by the Terni religion system 

which is a creation C"f the wenamiji, a class that owns 

scarce resources - (irrigation water and irrigatable 

land) .. The said religion serves to isolate the 

bulk of producers from the control of the resources, 

hence concentrating power and authority on the owning 

class. The eradication of this deprivation of 

means of production of majority by the minority must 
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(iii) 

be found in the total transformation of the Terni 

social structure - bringing about fundamental changes 

in the laws gover-.ning the Terni social life, including 

land tenure system. 

The final chapter is summary and conclusionsp 

It portrays a need for women to inte:rrnify the struggle 

for the cause for gender equality. 

/P 
··' 
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1 

CHAPTER 1 

HISTORICAL BAC~3ROUND - --- --· ___ ....,,.. 

INTRODUCTION 

This study is about the emancipation of women 

in Tanzania 1, It focuses on the women and their 

role in agricul tural production and central to 

agricultural production among the Batemi is the 

irrigation agricultural system which is not only a 

technique but also the major rneans 9 second to land, 

of production. To that effect irrigation agrièultural 

system b.as been interwoven into the whole tradi tional 

and social system of the Batemi community since time 

immemorial. Consequence of this integration to the 

Terni women is the difficulty of their emancipation 

in the contemporary Tanzanian setting. In order to 

understand this, there is a need to highlight its 

historical background ... 

1 .. 2~ HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF IRRIGATION AGRICULTURE 

AMONG THE BATEMI 

The Ba terni or the Terni people. are also lmown 

as the Sonjo or Wasonjo .. They forma minority. 

ethnie group amo:1g the eth..n.ic groups, such as the 

Masai, of the Arusha Region. This ethnie group is 
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2 

located in the northern part of Ngorongoro district 

within the Rift Valley. The Sonjo are about 12,335 

out of 68,775 total population of the district 

(Population Census, Preliminary Report 9 1988). The 

majori.ty of the population live as nomadic cattle . 

herding people. The Batemi, on the other hand are 

sedentary agriculturalists, practising also livestock 

keeping as secondary to agricultural production. 

Available literature on the origin and 

classification of the Terni people shows some 

disagreements. Guthrie (1948) has classified Batemi 

wi th Bantu speaking Koma and Kuria of Northen1 

Tanganyika. Jane (1948) has grouped them among the 

northern Nilotic Masai who lived on agriculture. 

Fosbrooke (1953), Gray (1963) and Fosbrooke (1966) 

say that the Sonjo (Batemi) are Ban~i speaking 

agriculturalists albeit their youths claim of 

linguistic affinity with the Meru o'f Kenya than 

with other Bantu speaking tribes of East Africa 

(Gray, 1963: 26). So they say~ 

11 The Rift Valley and adjacent 
grassland plateaus have remained 
essentially a non bantu corridor. 
Nevertheless at sometime and 
place it has been crossed by 
highland bantu. This is revealed 
by the Sonjo who lived by 
irrigated agriculture surrounded 
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by Masai grazing, linguistically 
they are regarded part of Kikuyu 
group (Bryan, 1959J and. i t is 
said they understand best the 
Kenya Meru (Gray, 1963) 11 

(Fosbrooke, 1966 7 in Ternu ànd 
Kimambo, 1969) • 11 

Gray (1963) has earlier noted that: 

11Within this essentially pastoral 
milieu, the Sonjo form an enclave 
of Bantu agriculturalists markedly 
different in their way of life 
from surrounding M:asai ( Gray 7 1963: 
26). 

Although Batemi share. sorne characteristics 

with their non-bantu neighbours 0 such as traits of 

physical resemblance (Gray, 1963), cultural similarity, 

etc. they still have rnanifest antagonistic relationship 

1:..rith the neighbours to such an extent that a possibility 

of inter marriage is doubtful (Gray, 1963: 38). The 

traits of physical resemblance is supposed to have 

been irnplanted through mixing with other indigenous 

people of the area before the two rival groups settled 

in that area (Gray, 1963: 39). 

The antagonism between the two ethnie groups 

is perpetuated by the Masai tendency to look down 

on anything a Terni person does. Such a tendency 

has influeneeci people's attitude towards Baterni 

in the district at large though. Whereas the Terni 

people are regarded as backv..rard and resistent to 
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change, their counterparts are seen as progressive .. 

So ~ progressive Sonjo (Terni person) according to 

such an attitude is the oue who looks more like a 

Masai, than he/she remains a Sonjo. As a result, the 

Sonjo men are always learning Masai language, whilé 

their counterparts never learn Batemi language. 

However, the underlying cause for such an antagonistic 

social relations must be found in the need to control 

scarce resources such as water and grazing land. 

The Masai pastoral activities require vast land for 

pasture while the Terni people's seclentary agriculture 

inhibits su.ch a free grazing. Similarly 1 the nomadic 

pastoralists hardly spare irrigation water sources 

for wa.tering their livestock but the Terni people 

strictly control the allocation of water for both 

dornestic and irrigation use~ Added to the Batemi 1 s 

grievan~e is the Masai practice of cattle rustling 

that c-bliges the warriors an indefinite guard. 

The Masai warrivrs on their part are always on 

alert for either defence or raiding purposes. 

Consequently the two rival groups have a large 

number of warriors whc are not involved in any 

productive activities besides defence of their 

respective com:munities. In most cases, these 

warriors just idle around, thence often are involved 

in cattle theft within or without their communities 
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as the English proverb has rightly expressed 'an idlœ 

mind is the devil·1 s_ house 1 • The stolen animals 

are usually taken intc the bush for· a slaughter and 

a feast by the 11 defendingïi warriors~ So cattle rustling 

is actually a common practice among both the Batemi 

and the Masai. 

1-.3 ~ THE DISTRICT 

Ngorongoro is the northern district of the 

"" Arusha Region. Other districts are Aru:..Meru __ , Arusha-

Urban, Babati; Hanang, Ki teto, Mbulu and Monduli. 

Until 1978,Ngorongoro was part of Monduli district 

which was forrrally part of Masai district. The then 

Masai district was first divided into Kiteto and 

J:.'Ionduli districts. The latter was then sub-divided 

into present Mcnduli and N_gorongoro districts for 

administrative purpose~ The Loliondo division 

appeared too big to be administered from Monduli 

(the district headquarter). Furthcrmore, the communities 

on that northern part of the district, needed 

special government attention for development of 

infrastructure~ both technical and social. 

The (Ngorongoro) district haE an area of 

·14-,036 square kilometers and a total population of 
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68?775 people (35?622 women and 33p153 men), an 

average of 5 people per square lülometer ( census' 

preliminary report 1 1988) ~ and a total number of 

13,891 households; an:.. average of 9 people in every 

2 households (Census' Preliminary Report, 1988). 

The northern part of the district borders 

with Kenya. On the east 1 the district borders with 

its 1mother 1 district - Monduli. On the South 

and South-Western end, there are di.stricts of Mbulu 

and Bariadi of Arusha and Shinyanga regions respectively. 

On the westy the district borders w"ith i'/Jara region's 

Serengeti district 1 (See a Map provided below). 
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MAP 1 LOCATION OF NGORONGORO OlSTRICT IN ARUSHA REGION TANZANIA 
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Administratively 1 the district is divided 

into three divisions - Loliondo, Ngorongoro, and Sale. 

The divisions are divided into twelve wards. These 

are subdivided into twenty nine villages. Tbe 

divisions are administered by secretaries, so are 

the wards. The villages are headed by elected 

chairpersons who are assisted by appointed secretaries, 

usually party employees 1 but the divü,ion and ward 

secretaries are government employcJes who oversee 

the government functioning in their respective areas. 

The district headquarter is Loliondo. The 

tovm was at first established by Ger3an colonialists. 

By then it was one of the administrat±ve· centres for 

the Masailand district- The British colonialists 

later inherited the town for more or less similar 

purpose - the centre of veterinary services for the 

then Masai district. A:Ç-ter independence 9 the town 

v,.,as promoted to a division headquarter, and later 

(1978) to the district headquarter Without any 

al terati.c:m~,; not even an expansion of the office 

facilities. Only now (ten years after the district 

authori ty was establi,slled) is the construction 

u.n.derway for the new district headquarter buildings 

s orne ten kilometers wes t of the old toirm. 
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Loliondo lies on the northwest of the regional 

headquarter - Arusha, some 423 kilometers away. It 

takes a bout 12 hours by road to reach Z,.oli ondo from 

Arusha, but only 30 minutes by air., The journey by 

ros.d takes longer time due to the dis tri et' s topography 

that ranges from volcanic mountains to grassland 

plains. This mountainous nature of the district 

had made it difficult to open a short eut that could 

have connected Arusha and Loliondo hence making easy 

communication between the two tmms., Presently, 

the common route that goes to Loliondo from Arusha 

passes through four districts ~ Arusha urban, 

i:-'londuli, Mbulu and Serengeti P in order to avoid the 

mountains. There is ·a shorter, but occasional route 

that tends to be impassable in rainy .seasons ... 

It goes throu.gh Monduli district to enter the 

Ngorongoro district from the east. Unless this 

route is constructed into a permanent road, the 

journey to Loliondo will remain exhaustivet and the 

distcict isolated from the rest of the region and 

tlw country a t large. 

'l1he district auth.ori ty, as stated above ~ 

,,ras established in order to hasten infrastructural 

development among northern communiti.es, Ten years 

later, there is no remarkable infrastructural 
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10 

development. Communication net-works are still poor -

roads are not constructed at all 1 there is no 

reliable public means of transport 1 and radi• 

call is the only means of telecomrnunication. This 

belongs to two institutions - police force and 

conservation authority. That means, only official 

ma.tters get the radio attention, At the moment~ 

public communication depends on in.land mail that is 

highly dependent on an availability of postal private 

vehicle, since there is no reliable public transport, 

In principle, there is a bus in every two 

weeks but the bus is very old such that it is rarely 

on ·the road. Even if the bus is on the roadp during 

rainy season, the roads are impassable, so the 

passengers are often stranded on the roads. Only 

the flying doctors have so far been operating in 

rainy seasons, but their fli@hts de.spj_te being very 

small 9 reach the place according to their scheduled 

cli.nics. At mostp the flights can curry four 

passengers~ and usuallyp priority i.s rightly given 

to patients. 

The clima tic condition o:f tbe district varie-s 

from cold and sufficient rains in the highlands to 

hot and dry rift valley plainij~ The VJ'ell wa tered 
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highlands cover Loliondo 9 Ngorongoro and the rift 

valley escarpments and the dry plain,s include 

E:\erengeti pla teus and the bottom plains of the rift 

valley. The district's altitude ranges in between 

6000 and 7200 feet above sea level in low lands 

and highlands. At times a temperatu:ce can fall 

as low as 05-ëc in cold seasons, (recorded temperature 

in Ngorongoro, 16th August,1989). 

The district lacks reliable source of 

water, except the highlands of Ngorongoro and Butemine 

(land of Batemi) area. These haVE'.! spring water. 

Hm·rever 9 Ngorongoro highlands are re.served for 

tourist;indusibry,~that pil.so _cover tho Serengeti 

plateau and the famous Ngorongoro cratero Only 

nomadic pastoralism is tolerated in the reserved 

area for tourism. Sedentary agriculture is therefore 

practised in some parts of the Loliondo highlands 

and Butemine area. A common practice is mixed 

farming, cultivation of cereal grains (mainly sorghum 

and maize) and animal keeping goats, sheep, donkeys 

and cows~ The beasts are kept for both an investment 

and supplementary subsistence - mille and blood. 

In case of any calamity, famine and so on, the 

animals are bo.rtered with grain food. Presently 

they are exchanged with cash that is used for 
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12 

purchasing other essential items-cloths~ far:m 

implem.ents and veterinary medicines. 

Organizational set up of the districts is 

similar~~.· all ov0r Tanzania. There are usually 

two complementary organs, the party and the government 11 

at the top district's hierarchy. Whereas the party 

ha,s the task of mobilizing andpoli ticizing the masses 

to take up responsibili ty for their ov-m development~ 

the governrnent administers district development 

programmes. The party is led by an electEJd chairperson~ 

and is assisted by a party employee - rtistrict party 

secretary,. 'I1he government is headed by a senior 

civil servantf appointed by the president, the 

District Commissioner (DC). The Commissioner gets 

assistance from two other senior officials - the 

District Officer (DO) and the Executive Director of 

the District Council (DED). 

The Party on its partis made up of three 

organs at district level ~ the District Confcrence, 

the District Executive Committee and the District 

Poli tical Commi ttee. 'rhe government can bcè divided 

intét,> local and central governments for analytical 

purposes. The most supreme o.f all the Party organs· 
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13 

in the district, is the district conference., It 

receives and assesses implementation reports of the 

Party policy ensueing in given period; and is 

responsible for ensuring implementation of the 

Party resolutions coming from higher levels (CCM 

Constitutionp 1982). Also it deliberates all matters 

concerning the district developmentf and is responsible 

for electing the district Party leadership - the 

chairperson, the executive committee and delegates 

to higher conference - regional and national (CCM 

constitutions, 1982). 

The other two organs - District E:xecutive 

Committee and District Political Committees guide 

and supervise implementation of the Party Policy 

on behalf of the District conference since they 

meet more oftenly,,. The District Executi ve Commi ttee 

in particular, deliberates on proposals for development 

plan. It is assisted by the Political Committee on 

daily basis. The political committee actua1ly 

performs the party func,:tional leadership in the 

district (CCM Constitution, 1982). 

'I'he government activities in the district 

are performed by the council made up of 21 councillors, 

and chaired by an elected person. The councillors 

represent their respective organisations in the 
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14 

council - administrative wards, party organizations, 

and some are appointed by the minister responsible 

for the local government. Under the council are 

government departments - education, b.eal.th~ water, 

community and cooperative development, Land, Natural 

Resources and Administration including financial 

control, manpower management and planning. Together 

with those departments under district council, 

are other government departments which are directly 

under the central government as represented by the 

Office of the District Commissioner. Thesc departments 

are~- Agriculture and Livestock Development, Defence 

and Security forces - police~ prison 1 i~rpigration and 

the peoples militia. 

The 1972 Decentralization Act and its amendment 

in 1982, states that although government departments 

performs the functions and duties for which they 

were established, the people have the power to 

challenge the government functioningf since they are 

empowered with the authority to make decisions that 

affect their lives (Decentvalization Act, 1982). 

The Local Government Act 7~ 1982~ stipula.tes district 

councils functions as following~ First and foremost, 

to formulate, coordinatei and supervise implementation 

of all the district 1 s development plans. Secondly, 

to monitor and control performance of duties and 
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functions of the district council by departments 

and staff. Lastlyp to ensure collection, proper 

utilization of revenues, and to make by-law,s for a 

smooth running of the government activities that 

are geared towards enhancement of productivity, 

acceleration of social and economic development in 

the village and towards ameliIDration of rural life 

(Local Government Act 1 7j 1982). 

A single personj the village chairperson~ 

represents both party and the government at tl.ie 

village level; the situation that often leads to 

difficulties in accountability partly because the 

office boaring depends on the 1 choice 1 of the 

villagers. So the leaders usually tend to implement 

programmes that would not jeorpadize their relation 

with votersa On the other part, the village leaders 

regard themselves more of the Party men tha.n they 

are the government functionaries at the village 

levels 1 thus creating a vacuum of authority at the 

grassroot level. The vacuum is manifest in the 

kind of complaints that corne forward from the local 

people that the government has neglected their demands. 

This research attempted to analyse why such a 

vacuum exists with special reference to power 

relations in the communities of the district 

under study. 
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Age grade system is very much responsible 

for such a power vacuum among the Ngorongoro district 

people. Whereas the formal power and authority 

is vested Vfi th elegan t youn§i·:ménjits ... auceess 

highly depends on the support they are pruvided with, 

by their respective clan elders. In other words the 

actual power at the grassroot level resides with the 

clan elders who do not qualify for for mal l:e,a'dœ'rship 

since they are not literate. Thus allocation of 

formal power do not conform ta the rule o:f the game 

of the communities - age grade system. So formal 

politics has proved a failure in the district in this 

aspect, so are the development packages that are geared 

towards demotion of social practices of these communities 

which do not conform to the government 1 s interests, 

e,g. destocking, emphasis on sedentary agriculture, 

development of women projects etce This is because 

the corn.munities are all out to defend their cultural 

values even when they are detrimental to their own 

development. This shows how people are yet uncritical 

on the relevance of cultural practices, especially 

when such practices concern wornen who are regarded 

as children who are incapable of making any contribu ti0~~ 

in deci.sion making process. 'rhe government on i ts 

part only adopts development packages without laying 

any foundation for such a development package to 

thrive. For instance, since the emphasis 1:rnrld wîde 
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is women development, thG district autborities are 

inviting donor agencies to fund women projects~ 

although the projects are not succeeding bGcause 

women are not given the opportunity they require 

to undertaken such projects since there are so many 

forces v·rlüch undermine development pro grammes tha t 

are geared towards women development and hence 

perpetuate gender inequality in the district at large~ 

The development constraint a.s exhibi ted by cultural 

practice of the communities in question is the subject 

matter of this research. 

1.3.1~ BACKGROUND TO THE PROBLEM 

In principle? Tanzan.ia has adopted a policy 

of socialism and self-reliance based on fundamental 

rights of individuals regardless of their sex~ racef 

colour and religion. It_is stipulated in the party 

creed that all human beings are equal 1 anc.1 that 

every person is inherently entitled to respect 

and human dignity(CCM Constitution~ 1982). 

These fundamental rights are impliedly 

elaborated in the 1975 village Act that gives every 

individual (man or woman) whose age is at least 

18 year:3, the right to village memberstüp 1 to 
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involvement, in the village income generating 

acti vi tiE:is 9 and the right to share the products of 

village .joint labour. But villagisation oxercise 

merely gave legal power to already existing 

tradi tional villages. Th:us practical lLce rernained 

guided by cultural values of the communitios where 

there has not been any such kind of fundamental 

rights of individualse All matters concerning social 

life were and continued to be men 1 s domain. That 

means 9 implementation of the socialist policy only 

empowered men with more authority to dGcide the 

fate of the individual:s in village settings. 'rhere 

was and is no way that the fundamental rights of 

individuals could be reflected in the tenure .systems 

of village communities. Adoption of socialism and 

self reliance in the villages without making any effort 

to transform the cultural practices meant nothing 

else, but reinforcement of already existing gender 

inequality as one can see among.Batemi~ in Ngorongoro 

district. 

~Che Terni women like other women in r.,iany 

African societies~ contribute in the daily 

reproduction of their community than men do 1 but 

occupy a subordinate position in their society's 

/ 
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organizational set up. Women work on the farms 1 

attend to the cattle~ nurture the children and do 

all other domestic work such as collecting water 1 fire 

Woods and food preparatione 

1.3 .. 2~ STA '.IEJ.VfENT OF, TI-JE PROBLEM 

Why do Batemi women remain subordinate despite 

long adopotion of the policy of socialism and self

reliance based on fundamental rights of individuals; 

and despite the major contribution women tbemselves 

make in tbe social reproduction of their cor.nmunity'? 

In this study 1 subordination is taken as 

inaccessibility to the control of the mcans of 

production (land 9 irrigation water and technology), 

and to that of labour and its products. Subordination 

also refers to non-involvement in irrigation matters 

which are paramount in village politics. Purtherrnore 1 

the large share ,.,vomen carry in daily work in production 

and domestic chores on the basis of sexual division 

of labour is a manifest form of subordination. 

1 .. 4~ OBJECTIVE OF THE S'IUDY 

This work aims at studying the extm1t to 

which vmmen as producers at household level control 
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the means of production9land~ labour and implements. 

Its specific objectives are~ 

(i) To investigate the extent to which women 

remain subordinate despite ths contribution 

they make to the subsistence of the Terni 

community. 

( i i) To examine the super-ordinate:~/ subordinate 

relationship between men 2n.d women. 

(iii) To investigate the existence of gender 

relation and roles within tho production 

and reproduction system of the comounityG 

(iv) To identify the opportunities that exist 

within the Terni socio-culture for women 

to become more aware of thi:ÜJ'.' role as 

producers and reproducers 9 and hence 

improve their situation accordingly. 

1,5.1 ~ HYPOTHESES~ 

( i) The subordination of the ·remi women has 

been reinforced by the traditional control 

of men over the irrigation water sources~ 

(ii) The betterment of the Terni wornen as 

agricultural produters will dcpend on 

changes in the existing 1aws governing 
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the land-tenure system among the Batemi.. 

(iii) Awareness among the Terni wornen on their 

rights to land and irrig~tion water sources 

will tring about liberation from their 

present subordination. 

CONCEPT DEFINI TI ON 
\......-.---..""""-· ........ ~ .. 

.Subordination of women is taken as vwmen 

occupying an inferior position in all tho issue concerning 

the communi ty' s decis ion making pr-o-c-ess, and as 

the large share they shoulder În the comrnunj_ty 1 s 

subsistence production 1 including domestic chores. 

By tradition - bound control of men over irrigation 

water sources we mean, the whole system of cultural 

values of the Terni people that cate~s for men to have 

the right over the control of irrigation water sources. 

'.l'he systemL2.,oes not give any provision for women toLwhich 

have a control of irrigation water in th8ir m,m right., 

Betterment of the Terni women as agr:Lcultural 

producers rneans, developing agricultural knowledge 

and skills among the Terni women~ and that, thj_s wj_ll 

only be possible when the Terni land-tenure system 

has changed infavour of women, at the moment it 

is in favour men. 
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Awareness of the Terni women on their right 

to land and irrigation water sources refers to their 

gender sensitivity? or to any form of consciousness 

they might be having about being isolated from 

such scarce resources as a disadvantaged category 

because they are womene Such form of awareness will 

enable thern to emancipate themselves from their present 

subordinate position. 

The li terature on gender issues is ernomous. 

Also it reveals that gender inequality i.s manifest 

in the social relations of production, and especially 

at th0 household level. So, this work bas a task 

of finding out the underlying causes for the gender 

inequality among Batemi. It is purposely narrowed 

down to the study of irrigation practice and water 

management, since the Terni subsistence depGnds on the 

irrigation. The study is focussed on ge.nder roles 

in irrigated agriculture, special atteotj_on is 

paid to the specific roles women play in-order to 

map out the existence and in-existence of the gender 

inequali ty. Irrigation knowledge and teclmiques 

is covered too. 

This study in no way seeks to probe on -the 
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existing uncertainty in the literature on the 

origin and classification of the Terni people. Ratherp 

it is concerned more with irrigation practice and 

water management. Although studies on the origin 

and classification are immense, the social history 

of the Batemi could not be covered adequately because 

the research is focused more on what i,s currently 

happening in the villages under study than on the 

historicity of the traditional past of the people. 

The past relation of event is avoided in this research 

because the local people seem to be poor narraters 

of the past events (Gray, 1963). 

Field research .is limited to one administrative 

ward ( Digodigo) as will b(c: discus sed la ter. Anotber 

important limitation of the study which needs a 

mention here is fund and time required for undertaking 

an extensive study of the origin and classification 

of Batemi.. The findings from the villagG,s understudy 

are intended to provide general explanation oJ what 

the cause of the gender inequality among Datemi is. 

1 • 7 ~ SIGNIFICANCE OF THE RESEARCH ------~a:- . -·--.. :r - ,.. 

'.I'his study is significant since it conccrns 

with irrigation agriculture'} and is addresse::d to 

uncovering inherent problems in small holder 
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irrigation practice and water management that is 

currently emphasized nation wide. Gender inoquality 

is earmarked a.s en inhibi ting factor in the development 

of the srnall holder irrigation agriculture. Basically 

because achievement of development depends upon an 

increase in the wealth and knowledge availnble in the 

community (Nyerere, î961). But the small holder 

irrigation that is guided by cultural practice deny 

women of the control of productive forces - irrigation 

water and technologyP though they constitute the main 

agricultural labour forceo Such cultural practices 

have adverse relation on the societal c1evelopment 1 

since women are constrained from masteriRK·their 

production activitiesa 

Batemi is taken as case study to illustrate 

the extent to which gender inequality affects the 

development of irrigation agriculture. , Gender roles 

are analysed in so far as they contribute to a 

development of the Terni communityo Local solutions 

to development problems, particularly that o:f the 

, ~.igation agriculture P are sought from the point 
1·- -~. 

~'·t>:.1;,,~~~ ~ 
or,\V;!;lew of Batemi women • . · .<:r, 

The study contributes to the struggle for 

the cause for gender equality in the sense that it 
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adds up to the existing literatùre on gender relationse 

In enhances the understanding of tht:: es.sence and 

mechanisms through which such relations have since 

existed. Tbat is other than just techno-economic 

aspects in explaining gender relations, social cultural 

aspects are equally important in understanding the 

plight of women with a view of being able to suggest 

viable solutions. 

In practical terms, the study seeks to 

conscientize the Terni people for more productivity 

of labour and for increased production. It points 

out to villagers 1 ind~vidually and col1cctively 1 

the importance of giving priority to tecbnological 

development, especially the technologies tbat reduce 

worit loac1 on the part of women. In short, the .study 

is relevant fo~he current women .struggles against 

.all forms of oppression as it enhances the Terni 

women's struggle against the socio-cultural oppression. 

It puts to light that small holder irrigation 

agriculture as exemplified by the Terni irrigation 

system, has inherent contradictions. Basically 

because men are not obliged to work in the fields 

along with worn~n who can spend only limj_ted tirne :Ln 

the.m. . due to added workload at homes \·vhereby 

food prooessing and storage is done manually. This 
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study encourages the Terni men to worl-c in the fields 

along side with women for more production and labour 

productivity. 

·The study will have a lot of benefit to policy 

makers. It en.ables them understand that worncn are 

the main producers in the society, but arc incapacitated 

by cultural practices in terms of control and mastering 

their production processes in the sen.se that they 

control neither the means and forces of production 

nor the produce of their own labouro The study makes 

it clear to the policy makers and implementers that, 

emancipating women is actually rele~sing their 

productive capacity by exposing them to new technologies 

and letting them have share in the societyrs decision 

making. To achieve this~ the study sugiests that 

the insights about the society is of paramount 

importance., In other words, since women subordination 

is embeded in the social history of the society, 

the study stresses on the importance of comprehending 

social, cultural, economic and political admixture 

of a particular society before formulating any 

meaningful women development policy. It i,s evident 

in this .study that women subordination is historically 

built into all aspects of social life of the 

community understudy and its demolition calls for 

thoroughly understanding the mechanisms and processes 

that engender the same. 
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CHAP'IBR 2 

LI TEHA 'IURE REVIEW 
s ~ -=---~---~ ··--··-

2. 1 ~ ~}ll);ER\T RELATIONS 

The purpose of this chapter is to critically 

assess some of the kej theoretical assumptions on 

both the gender issues and irrigation agriculture~ 

and how these assumptions provide us with understanding 

of the fate of the women in the Terni comrnuni ty.· It 

is the argument of this study that social historical 

methodology is the most relevant approach to 

analysing the gender issues~ as it traces the historical 

origin of gender inequali ty that exist ·within societies. 

It is this approach the study uses because of its 

relevance to the situation of women in different 

societies of Tanzania. 

The first theoretical assumption on the 

gender issue is one based on physiological or 

biological difference between men and women. It is 

argued by the exponents of this theory that the 

gender issue can be explained by physical diffc-:rencesa 

In othc:Yr words 1 the tasks and roles assigned to men 

and women are correlated highly with anatomically 

based aptitudes (Leibowitz, 1975 )·o It is held 1 

therefore, that men are usually bodily bigc;er, with 
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facial and body hair~ narrower hips~ and strength" 

· Hence they are capable of performing tasks vv-hich 

women could not do. The women, on the other hand, 

are heavily built, with fatty tissues on their breats 

and bu ttocks 1 and wi th sof t and tender sl<.:in (Reiter, 

1975 ~ 20). These anatomical differences have for a 

long time been viewed as intimately related to 

difference in emotional, intellect11al and physical 

capacities between men and women. 

However, these early assumptions were 

challenged by behavioural researches on sexes in non 

Western cultures.. '.I.'his happened in the period 

between 1930s and 1960s. Mead ( 1 949), in hGr 

pioneering re:search on 11 Sex Roles and Persona.li ty 

·'Styles 1ï, challenged the assumptions based on 

bilogical anatomy. She doubted on bil::'t::ical basis 

of psychological attributes as adequate in analysing 

the gender issueil, Her findings showed the contrary~ 

i.e. in some cultures men displayed such 1 feminine' 

emotional qualities such as sensitivity, affection 

and volatile emotionali ty, while female.s showed 

aggressiveness and calculating behaviour (Reiter~ 

'I 975 g 21 ) • 

According to Mead (1949), sex differences as 
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manifested in anthropological work are emphasized 

by the methodological approach i.e.~ ti.-Je a.::ithro

pologists pose open ended questions around presupposed 

male and female behaviours in 'primitive' societies 

e.g. How do male or female babies learn'? Or-what 

typess of behaviours have some societies classified 

as male/female? Or how like/unlike have 2ocieties 

felt males/females to be? etc. (Mead 9 1949: 29-30). 

Sorne dismissed anatomy as a sex ro1e destiny 

by arguing that infants of both sexes are helpless 

and dependent on their mothers 9 and Uwt n.l though 

childrc~n 0f both sexes learn from the whole community, 

their adult behaviour is- created by their rnothers 

(Mead, 1949; 384). Motherhood in societies implies 

two rneanings thoughe Firstly 1 a potential relation.ship 

ef any women to her power of reproductj_on, and 

children and secondly the institution that ensures 

a continuity of the above mentioned biological 

potentials 1 and that of subordination of all women 

to men 1 s control (Rich~ 1976~ 10). 

It is somehow argued that a.t ce:rtaü1 

point in history the idea of women as mothers worked 

to endow all wornen vli th respect 9 but in the rnainstream 

of record~d history 1 motherhood as an institution 

has ghettoized and degraded female uotentialities 
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( Rl. c"'_. ,·1· q76 ~ "13) • Th . t. t t. 1 " . f u, _ . .. e ins ,l u 1 ona rnec:lning o 

motherhood has infact been the key sto1 te of the 

diverf_;e social and political systems that vrithholds 

over one half of the human species frorn decisions 

that affect their lives, that exonerates men from 

fatherhood 1 that creates the dangerous schism 

between private and public life 9 and that classifies 

human choices and potentialities 9 but in the most 

fundamental and bewildering of contradictions, 

alienates women from their ovm bodie[j by incarcerating 

womanhood in them (Rich, 1976: 1L}) 9 and from thei.r 

own works which are part -,f their exi.stence. 

,Supporting cri ticisms against the anatomical 

assurnptions 9 Harris ( 197'1) has the follo-wing comment 

on sexual division of labour in societies: 

HSince difference s in ana tomy 
and physiology of human males 
and female s are so obvious, 
it is easy to be misled into 
believing that sex-linked 
roles and statuses are primarily 
biological rather than cultural 
phenomena'1 (Harris, 1971 ~ 
quoted in O'Barr, 1976~7;. 

A conclusion that can be drawn f'rom the male's 

superi or s·trength, Harris ( 1971) argued, :i_ s tha t i t 

has conformed an adaptive advantage upon social 

cultural systems - e.g. men hunting large games, 
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women gathering wild foodt men l1ave exercised a 

dominant role in the maintenance of law and order in 

non-domestic context especially in intergroup 

relations, and so forth; and tillit women are 

specialists in rearing infants in all societies. 

However, Harris (197·1) elaborated~ modern 

anthropology has conclusively domenstrated that there 

is nothing 1 natural 1 about human hunting, warfare, 

political organization, or domestic life. That 

only the socio~·cul tural practice,s represent the 

selecti ve resul t of the interG.cti on between culture 

and nature (0 1 barr? 1976~7),. 

Culture has chief infllwnce upon sex behaviours 

and attitudes (Hiltner? 1953~ 70). Masculine -

feminine sterèotyping exists in every culture - i.e. 

men are supposedly strong 1 logicalp analytical 9 

systematic, fearless and a.s2ertive, whereas women 

are supposed to be the opposite - soft 1 emotional 9 

uncertain, timid~ shy~ intuitjye and fearful 

(Vajrathon, 1975~ 95). Sociétlization moulds 

children behaviours to fit sucb feminine-masculine 

stereotyping. Fe.male children o.re the most affected 

because traditions force thmn to conf0nm to codes 

that restrict their behaviours nnd keep them 
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subservients to men, thej.r fathers, brothers or 

husbands (Vajrathong 1975~ 96). Those restricting 

codes were enunciated in societal ideologies such 

as religi ous texts 9 cul turo.l :practices and norms 

and values; and they are claboro:ted in plays, poems, 

folktales 9 etc. 

host religious teacbincs re-inforce women 

subrodination. For examplep Chinese confucius and 

Mencius, instructed women to adorn, to please, .J.nd 

to do house work willingly. The Hindu literature 

taught male supremacy and female submissiveness. 

Catholic teachings relngute women to an 

inferior status by representj_ng wives as belonging 

to their husbands; Buddhi.st literature portrays 

women as cause of the craving e.nxiety and unhappiness 

of men. The general teac~ing oî Islam based on 

Middle-East and Arabie culture, put women in a lower 

position w1thin their societies (Vajrathon 9 1975: 98). 

Although the academi8 on the whole no 

longer holds the position that po.rticular roles 

or task universally belong to either sex (men or 

women) due to simple differences in bones, muscles 

and sex organs (Reiter, 1975: 22) 1 the issue of 
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gender roles is not yet resolvod. Often the discussions 

have di verted into arguments on the prototypes c"Cti'f 

all divisions of labour ( speci:J.lization) wi th i ts 

implicit and arbitrary interpretations, Sorne 

a.na lys ts have querried the r2levance o:f 2t sepnra te 

discussion of the role of onE"; gender wi thout rela ting 

i t to that of another. It i,s argued that one cannot 

discuss arole of one sexP because the tasks undertaken 

by both sexes complement or d(:è'pc-md on each other' s 

accomplishment of tasks (Olin~ 1975). Only with the 

rise of feminism into an independent movement in 

the Westf has the gender i.s.sue gainecl 2J.ttention it 

long deserved (Reiter~ 1975). Even though 9 how 

to pose the women I s qw=2stio:r1 was still a problem, 

Major cri tique came from tl1e clas.sical 

Marxists who are least concc~nJ.E.~cl wi th the gender 

issues. According to this theoretical stance a 

society is taken on its totality. They focus 

on the emancipation of thci wo:ckj_ng class from 

oppression and exploitation by capitalist class; 

meaning thereby a tot2,l emc.nc:Lpc ti on of disndvo.n taged 

mankind bath men and women. 

But the feminists within the -tradition 

cri ticized this summo.ry conclusion 8.S f::::iling to 
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adequG.tely deal with the quest:Lon of women subordi

nation historico.lly in tenJ:3 of the relction of women 

to modes of production and reproduction (Kuhn nnd \rfolpe, 

1978:2). The feminist group, thereforej has suggested 

o. mo.terio.list approach to ::::no.lysing the condj_tion of 

women in their respective societies to such on extent 

tho.t marxism is trGnsformed 9 end hence n move · towo.rds 

construction of mo.rxist - feminism (Kuhn o.nd Wolpe 1 

1978: 9). 

Amidst these criticisms, however~ the issue 

of womeh is still looked o.t w.ith o.pprehension by many 

people as Vuorelo. (1987) observed: 

liWhen the intert1ci.tionQl UN 
Deco.de for women wo.s launched 
there still were mnny people 
who looked at the issue of 
women wi th npprehension. In 
the Third World, feminism and 
mobilization of women for some 
signified yet another aspect 
of continued I coUmi.zation 1 , 

the import of dubious ideas 
coming from the '\:v°~E.d:;. ·wi th no 
relevance p for inEt.<::mce, in 
African context. : There 2.re 
those who o.rgued that feminism 
was a preoccupnti~n only suitnble 
for Western, midlle-class women 
who could afford the luxury of 
theorizing about t 1.1e subtleties 
of sexuü.l relations and sexual 
divisionsn (Vuorelo. 1987~ 1) • 

. Such a cçntroversy h,:'.S rcsulted in expansion 
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of intellectuo.l work known ?.s 1 women studies I tho.t 

is regarded ns o.. menns by which vwmen co.n produce 

knowledge about themselvesP of their own history 

nnd condi tian; rJ.nd dis semino. t2 tho. t knowledge 

by menns of pedngogical practice (Kuhn and Wolpe 1 

1978:2). The expnnsion of the ~Jco.demic work means 

that the very problems rnised ho..ve to be o.ddressed 

in u more precise and articulate theoreticnl 

groundings 9 hence 1 .:i.rousing ::: d:::nger of fragmento.tion 

o.nd secreto.rinnism o.mong feminist theoreticio.ns 

(Kuhn o.nd Wolpe 9 1978: L+) .. 

As a result, the expnnded intellectual work 

fell under heo.vy criticism from both Western o.nd the 

Third World Scholars. 

McDonough and Harrison ( 1978) for instance, 
I 

have argued that women is:-:,ue was analysed in such 

a way that majority of participants were exclu~ed~ 

from :. what was being said. 'I'.heir cri ticism was 

geared towards the theory of Patriarchy. They 

felt that any theoretically oriented enterprise 

by i ts nature fails 
1
to tnke j_nto account actions 

and even ts which ordinary women experience and 

understand (Kuhn and WolpeP '1978~ 4)o Such a 

cri tical tendency hinges bo.ck on the problematic 
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relntionship between theory o.nd practice in socinl 

sciences, and is perho.p,s inforE1ed by 'actj_ on I theory 

o. s formulD ted by Weber ( 191+7). 

HAll hum.cm behaviour when o.nd in 
so far o.s the 2cti1cg indi viduo.l 
8.tto.ches o. subjocti·ve me8.ning 
toit. Action is eocio.l in so 
far ns, by its virtue of subjective 
meo.ning uttoched toit by acting 
individuo.l (or ineividuo.ls) it 
tci.kes .:i.ccount of behr.'.Vi our of others 
and is thereby oriented in its 
bourse (WeberP 1947:88). 

M3.terio.list cri tics on the other hand o.tto.cked 

feminist theory of .deo.ling ï:vith the question of women 

oppression in e:bstrcct (MiesP 1982: 86). They call 

upon resenrchers to .'J.dopt :J_ conp.:tro.. ti ve stud y of 

contemporary societies in order to m:i.p out the 

histori cally specific va.rio.nt .'.:md invo.riant quo. li tie s, 

sex-typing cmd their mo. teriD.l D.nd ideologic:11 

expressions (Stoler, 1982). The mo.teritJ.list problem::i.tic 

i s bo. sed on o. conceptuo.lizo. ti œ1 of humon society o.s 

defined by i ts production of ou":Jsistence ~nd ,. biologico.l 

reproduction o.s Engles (~972)· wrote: 

11According to tl.'.1.e· nnterialist 
conception~ the determining 
fo.ctor in history is, in the final 
inst.J.nce, the production and 
reproducti an o:f immedia te life. 
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This o.go.in 1 is c, tvrn fold 
char.:Jcter t on tlle one side, 
the production of the menns 
of existence, of food~ clothing 
o.nd shelter, o.nd the tools 
nece sso.ry for tl1e production;- . 
on the other side P the produc"fa on 
of human beings t~1.emselves, '~ 
(Engels~ 1972 ~ 72). 

• 

Mo.terio.lism 7 therefore, :-_mo.lysès the position 

of women in the society in tern~ of the relations of 

production o.nd reproduction .:::;t specific historicnl 

moments focusing on the detc::nùüJ::::.te chnr.::;,cter of sexual 

division of lo.bour ::md i ts implic:J.tion for power 

relo.tions between men c.nd women (Kuhn :1nd Wolpe, 

1978:7). This 1 infnct is tbe gist of the m'.ltter in 

the discussion on gender Üè2lH::,s, but no·:: li ter:J.ture 

h8.s so fo.r deo.lt wi th üdequcttely, Adopted theoretico.l 

fr2..mework must ho.ve m'.J.de it chfficult to concretize 

the issues 1 po.rticul:i.rly the theories of economic 

power nnd dependency whi ct1 fcll short of expl::::no. tory 

power. 

Dependency theory, for exo.mple 1 

is weo.k since it approaches the problem·negatively, 

and concentrates on aspects of deprivation of a 

class by another wi thout giving a way forwo.rd 

(Swo.ntz, 1985:3)~ Also it underro.tes the local 

solutions in correcting the existing dependency 
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·nascent social stratification have on the situation 

of women ('SwantzP 1985':L~).. This methodology enables. 
~- '' .; ' 1 

a social analyst to j_dentify tJ.ie opportuni tie s tha t 

exist within the societies fo~w0men to improve 

their lot ac cordingly (Swantz P ·19s5: 5). T.ts 'application 

to the Third World situation h2;J-ps to demystify a 

nurnber of cornm9n assumptions abdüt the Third World 

Women 1 and the colonial mast(Jrs (J\1ies, 1983~3). Thus, 

it has a particular relevance for Tanzanian women 

researchers in their efforts :to reconstruct women 's 

history (Miesj 1982:4)~ Surely, .it suits the analysis 

of gender inequality in irrigation agriculture in 

Tanzania as it enables us to uncover the myths that 

are developed around the control of irrigation water, 

partic1..1larly among Baterni. 

2 .2 WOMEN IN IRRIGATION A.GRiè,ULTURE 
---..._ . ..,,_..__ ....... _--......,.__,___,..t..~-= ...... --.... _ .• , ................ ,_ ............ ~- ...... 

Most literature in irrigàtion agriculture 

in Tanzania hasconcentrateà. on large scale 

irrigation sche,me·s (Cadribop ·1975 9 Rugumamu 1975;.,. 

Thiongo, 1978; AngwaziP 1983 ;: Dibwe, 1984; and Ngana 9 

1985). Basically because all along 9 the effcrts to 

develop irrigation agr'iculture in the country were 

directed towards engineering a,s)ects 9· and less 
'.\. 
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attention was paid to à~;1ricult1-;ral side - water 
!i .~· · ... : ~·: . . •. ' ;· .'l·;·.:;' 

management and irrigation l)ractice (Dibwe, 1984). 

Only recently are the efforts being redirected towards 

small holder irrigatj_on that requires light capital 

intensity (Mascarenhas, A. 1985; Yoshinda, 1985)e 

Researchers like Co.d:ribo (1975), Rugurnarnu ('1985), 

Thiongo (1978)p Angwazi (1983), Dibwe (1984)P 

Mascarenhas (1985) 1 Ngana (1985) and Yoshinda (1985) 

are not appreciative of the role the producers play 

in the technological option for irrigation agriculture. 

They are silent on the ro1e of women in j_rrigation 

ugriculture though we lmow that women constitute 

the main part o:f the o.gricultural labour force in 

rural areaso Ngann (·1985)P :for in2to.nce attributes 

the failure of Ikowo. do.m in Dodoma to the 

decreo.se in water volume. The fo.11 in the water 

volume was due to silto.ti.on thci.t is o. factor resul to.nt 

from environmental do.rne.ge by humo..n o.ctivi ties, over

grazing c.nd improper mnintene:.nce of the dam which he 

toto.lly ignores in bis o.no.1yE;iS ~ Therefore, one could 

argue tho.t his ,::.nalysis of the pr'oblem is wenk in the 

sense tho.t it cspitalizes on the structural aspect of 

technology cmd f orgets the human pnrt of the technological 

development. 
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Mascarenhas (19$5),_see~s to be optimistic 
' ~ . . '• , ,; 

about tradi tional irrigs.tion. He views i ts 

evolvement with minimum capital utilization to have 

significant edge over form,'J.l capi tE:ll intensive 

schemes. His optimism has barred him from analysing 

contradictions which are inLerent in the traditional 

irrigation practices such as unequal water rights, 

unequal gender roles in irrigation works i 2tc. 

The only important point he llo.s raised in hi.s analysis is his 

attrtbu.ti-on of the fo.ilure of i.rrigation ag:;,iculture 

in Aiîica 9 and particularly in Tünzania 1 to a 

double edged aid policies of donor countries. He 

8'S..&.e:l.1.is:s tho.t 9 whereas mo.ny Africnn countries have 

fûiled to benefit from construction of reseo.rch 

contrncts~ the engineering firms ho.ve thrived on 

irrigo.tion plsns (Masco.renh:~1s, '1985: 9). In :i. way, he 

is so.ying tho.t irrigo..tio:n projects co.ters for the 

interest of the donating agencies more than it does 

to the recipient country. All in [:.'..11 9 he is silent 

on the role of women in irrigo.tion, so his CLnnlyses 

are weak in this o.spea~. 

The o.vo.ilo. ble li ten1.tuTe on the Terni people 

(Robert Gray, 1963; Betty Gr2yp 1971; Potkanski, 

1985; and the Netherlo.nds Development Orgo.nization 

(sr,w), ( 1988) covers the his-tory of the ethnie group 1 
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i ts system of bel:i.efs àncl irrigation problems 1 also 
,\ .. 

it depicts unequal control of the means of production 

arnong the rnembers of the community. However, it 

does not analyse why such an inequali t.y exists ! 

It appologetically portrays genà.er inequali ty simply 

as a behaviour necessary for exploiting available 

ecological res ources. Gray ( 'l 963) specifically, 

discusses every other social aspect of Baterni, but 

the issue of gender inequality. 

He adequately discusses the importance of 

the Terni irrigation system economically, socially' 

and politically. He correctly attributes unequal 

power relations among Baterni to the unequal righ~ 

to irrigation water which i.s held by a few clan 

elders (the wenamiji). (Gray 1 '1963:15L~).The 

wenamiji,he says 9 enact laws and are upheld by such 

laws. The system of irrigation 1 he concludes, 

serves as a basic determinant of class structure 

as well as the source of polit:Lcal power (Gray, 

1963: ·159). 

The silence in the litera.ture on the role 

of women in irrigation agriculture and Robert Gray's 

(1963) apologetic approach to the g~nder inequality 

cannot pass wi thout cri tical an~1ysis.. This work 
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in tends to make a contribution j_n studying the 

role that women play in irrigation agriculture among 

Batemi. The task is to examine the underlying cause 

for the gender inequali ty that is portrayed in the 

litera ture, wi thin the c.onte:;~t of the Terni people I s 

social relatipns of production. The insights of 

studying genderinequality in terrns of the social 

relations of production came from reading some 

faminist and antrhopological v10rks by Maquet ( 1961), 

Reiter ( 1975) P Foreman (':977) P Kuhn & Wolpe ( 1978) P 

Swantz (1985)~ Vuorela (1987)P to mention only a 

few. 

Maquet I s ( 196·1) work P 'I1he _ Premi se of __ Ine~all:!_y 

J-n A~-ê-nda, ha s contributed to widening our theoretical 

frame of reference. It l~B t:ri2d to uncover covert 

culture (artifacts, beha{riour P myths nnd beli efs) 

by painting out tha t irt ha s a lot more than can be 

observed, and is usuallty expl.:i.ined in the sense 

that i ts conception and valur:13 remain unexpressed 

or even more unconscious for the culture bearer 

(Maquet î961~ 180). 

He argues that inequality ·,in Rwanda is 

premised in the cul tu:i:.e thnt owes much to social 

relations of production and reproduction. We are 
,1 
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convinced that gender inequality has a sirnilar 

essence 1 so must be explo.ined D.long sirnilar lines •. 

Reiter I s ( 1975) bookp _Toward and }p;thro...12.0)-_ggy 

of __ w~, has given us alot of' insights in reviewing 

the ava ila ble lj_ tera ture on the irriga ti. on agriculture 

in Tanzaniaa Her attack of the double male bias in 

anthropological accounts of other culture has been 

very useful in our attempt to analyse the issue of 

gender inequnli ty in irrigE:1."t:i on agriculture.· The 

double male bias she h:1s o.tto.cked c.re the bias the 

resenrchers bring wi th th0m L.1 the field reseo.rch 9 

o.nd the bins they get if tbt.? ::rnc::_ety they study 

expresses mcüe dominsnce (ilcütGrP 1975: 13)~ also~ 

male bio.s in selecting popuL:1.t:Lon sLlmpleo She has 

noted wi th great concern thett most rese.::irchers 

hnve the prejudice about men having more access 

to the control of significant information, hence 

reflecting the reali ty of women 'i.n what men express 

as the reali ty and thereby ge:moralizing that the 

society displays male dominance (Reiter, 1975: 14). 

She argues that some recordecl cultures have disproved 

such a generalization, espc~cj_ally the works of Draper( 1975) 

and Slocum (1975) arnong hunter/gatherers - the 

Kung and Bambuti respectively. 'l'hese works have 

displayed equali ty being pr:::..cticed by both sexes. 
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In the light of t'ois ,:;.l-rn.lysis, we are able 

to reflect on the existing literature on irrigation 

agriculture P and are able to ma.ke two observations. 

That women are 'invisible' in tlle literature because 

the subject matter which is capitalized on~ the 

engineering aspect of technological innovation is 

claimed to be gender neutral. Basically because 

the authors have missed the focal point in the 

development of irrigation i.e. the role of the 

producers. Therefore, their work ceases to be 

gender neutral. It is actually male biased~ so has 

deli bera tel y 'hidden I wornen becau.se of the assumption 

tha t technological developmert is :men I s domain ~ 

The male bias hinges back on the inethodological approach 

of the descip,~lne - anthropology - the works of the 

Grays (1963 and 1971). The present work seeks to 
of 

underscore the position/women j_n irrigation agriculture. 

It adopts a social historical methodologic~l to 

investigate the extent to \.rhich women are present 

and/absent in the irrigation practice in the Terni 

communi ty. This will $nabl8§us to comprehend the 

social cultural and political practices (processes) 

and their ef fects on the po,sj_·;:;j_on of women. 
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fHAP~~R _). 

METHODOLOG ICAL ?'.10CEDUFIES 

3 9 1 AREA OF STUDY 

The field research covered Butemine area that 

includes three out of five administrative wards of the 

Sales division, the most easten1. division of the 

Ngorongoro district. The tt>.ree wards are: Digodigo, 

Oldonyosambu and Sale. The :E'ield study was limi ted 

to one ward only 9 namely Digodigo 9 due to resource 

constraints in terms of time and funds. 

Digodigo is the large,st of all wards as can 

be seen in the Map given belo,.1. Also 1 i t has a 

population which is exclusive1y Batemi. The other 

two wards are shared by both the Masai and the 

Terni people. Againy Digodic.:o hns a rele,tively 

dense population compared to the other two. WhereasP 

i t has a total population of 8.~Jout 6 9 755 people 

(3029 men and 3727 women)P the other two have 

a total population of 4275 people (1937 being 

men o.nd 2298 women) (Census Preliminary Report 1 

1988). 

The Digodigo word is mc:.èd.e up of three villages 
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which are also party branches. The villages are 

Digodigo~ Kis2ngiro and Samungeo These nre registered 

villages according to the 1975 Village Act. But in 

1988, the Digodigq.,pa.rty brnnc~1 "\A.OS split into two 
:.,:1:~. ~-: 

branches - Mugholél\:ind Digodigo. In 1989 f S2munge tao 

split into two - Yasimdi tto .:md,-: ;:amunge. The main 

reo.son given for the spli t of tbe branches into 

two 1 was the 'increase' in the party membership. 

The District Executive Committee of the Party 1 s 

ordinary meeting revealed a different picture of the 

Party membership in Butemine area. though. 

The Secretariat of the Executive Committee 

complained of the poor lJayment of the annual 

subscription among the Butemine members; and 

therefore no branch wa:s supposed to be existing as 

an independent branch in the Dutemine area as none 

fulfilled the requirement of ~'laving at least 50 members 

who paid their annual subscriiition until June 1989. 

All the new branches v1ere .still under the 

governments of their former brar,.ches by the time 

of our field research because they were not yet 

registered. The delay for the registration was 

rather procedural. The two parent village 

governments looked to dislike the split~ so were 
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delaying the procedure that requires them to endorse 

the spli t of the villages ù!to tvrn. 

3.2 DATA _COLLECTI ON_.!ECI-IIU C}J?S 

In a study of thj_s na t1...1:ce 9 a single data 

collection method could not suf fïce adequa te inf arma ti on 

yielding data. In order to get a quality data 9 one 

has to employ more techniques - participatory research, 

informa 1 interviews and docurnentary studies. The first 

two techniques gave us-~ .. useful information 9 but the 

last was very limited to documents found at the district 

of fic es. No relevant documents could be availa ble a t 

the level of villages. 

3.2.1 SAMPL~THOD 

A stratified sample of 90 individuals was 

selected from the district offices and three villages 

named above 9 Digodigo, Ki.sangiro and Sarnunge. The 

break down of the sample population categories were 

10 Party and government officials in the district, 

46 indi vidual men and 3L~ indi vidual women. The 

individuals got into the .sample by random selection 

of households from the thr<:~e villages. The 10 

of:ficials were deliberately cho1sen for an informal 

interview in order to get preliminary information of 
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the area under study so tha t 1,,re could make a choice 

of a specific location in Butemine. The officials 

which were contacted incluclecl the District Commissioner, 

the District Officer 9 the District Executive Director, 

the District Planni.ng Officer 9 the District Education 

Officer 9 District Community Development Officer 9 and 

the Chairman of the District Gouncil. The Party 

leaders were the District Party Secretary~ the 

Chairperson of the District lJi;IT 9 and her Secretary. 

The sample of the officials rnanaged to provide us 

with 4 women which makes a total of 38 women in 

the population sample 9 but les1.ved us to have covered 

52 men in total, out of 90 people who made up our 

sample. 

The Samunge village llë.s given us relatively 

more people in the population sample. About 39 people 

were contacted from randomly selected households at this 

village. The selection of hou,seholds~ was based on 

4 ten cells.· The village was chosen to provide us 

with more population sample because it looked to be 

the largest of all (see a given below map ). 

Additionallyp the village bas diversified its 

production acti vi ti es, thus ws.;:J hoped to gi ve us 

an insight of an impact of nascent developments 
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and changes am ong the Terni people. · The second, 

village in giving us a large snmple was Digodigo. 

A bout 32 cases of individual hou,seholds were 

drawn from randomly selected ten cells from this 

village. 

women. 

Among the 32 people s 22 vrere men é3.n.d • ;.1q, 

These were s~1ected from 5 z6~es (vitongoji) 

out of 7. The covered zone,s v.rere Digodigo :i Makurehe

ridani :1 Mtalane 1 Nabaru and fl.era. The two which 

could not be covered due to their 4istant location 

(about 6 miles) from the vi11Gge centre - were 

Bigongo and Kimaheri. K:Lsangiro village c ould 

gi ve us only 9 people into thQ sé:Ul'ple because the 

field research coincided wit}1 the fateful breakout 

of an epidemic s -mentlngi tis. VIe could con tact only 5 

women and 4 men. Even though, the village was 

f ound rela ti vely small n s c:,n be se·en in the 

map given above and the villQg-e settlements 

elù,s:tered. togethe r to .such an c-.~xtent tha t people 

could coverse wi th their neic;hbours from their own 

homes. 
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Among the people included in the village 

sample were the three Prime.ry Schools hee.dtachers, 

di vision secretary, ward sr::cretary and the counci llor 

who was also the vice chairman of the District 

council. The village leaders too were interviewed 

inforrnally. The leaders got into the sample by the 

virtue of their positions, and ulso to find out how 

different sections of the comuunity view the issue 

of gender inequality in relntion to the irrigation 

waterG 

Interview questions ·wen~ centred around 

irrigation practice and ,,nter rnnnagernent ~ The 

questions covered irrigation techniques and knowledge, 

labour and its todls, fixed capital such as 

constructed structures. 

The focus was on go.thering information on 

knowledge :, types of irrignted crops, magnitude of 

irrigation work and the extent to which the work 

yields 1 as we11 as the division of labour in 

relation to the irrigo.tion vrnrk. 

Observo.tion nctually yiGlded commendQble 

facts on irrigntion structuro1:1 o.:nd tools 1 o.l though 
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some informal interviews were necessary in clarifying 

some of the issues on the construction of irrigation 

furrows and the upkeep of the structures. 

The aspect of water !ï:12.nagement was ·researched 

on by questioning the totality of control in reaourc6 

allocation in the villages ~· la.nd 9 irrigation water 

and labour. The questions were directed to finding 

out existence of bodies that are responsible for 

allo6ating scarce resources in ~illages - e.g. 

formal village committees, councils of village 

elders and any other body 1 particularly how such 

bodies were established where they existed. Specific 

role of each body was looked into in case of the 

existence of more than one body, Particular questions 

were asked about the involvement of,women in decisions 

that affected resource allocatj_on and management. Facts 

about individual rights in the community were gathered 

by asking questions such as what are the traditional 

rights of father, mother or children in a household? 

And whether there was a change on those traditional 

rights wi th time l Simply, the .questions were centered 

around who does the cultivation 1 domestic work and 

cattle herding, also a.round any existence of any 

form of collective responsibility - e.go to adults, 

youths and children. Questions seeking information 
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about any existence of forms of oppression and 

exp loi ta tion in the community - cla.ss or gender 

were avoided. But that aspect of social life was 

researched on through observs.tion~ especially by, 

listening to various expresr3ions used to explain 

the way people interact or related to one another, 

also observing the advantages and disadvantages tha t 

different strata or groups of' the communi ty had. 

The manner in which such right.s to advantages or 

disadvantages were spelt out v-ras examined too. 

3 • 2 • 3 SHORT C OMI NGS 

Sampling is always a problem in the Third 

World researches including those of Tanzanie. Ten 

cells are usually taken as nn ideal sampling frame 

due to insufficient data barde. We went wi th the 

same understanding of ten cel.J.s being the re1ia.ble 

sampling frame as they constituted small units of the 

Party branches~ ioe. they are usually made up of ten 

households. In Butemine 9 we met a different situation. 

The ten cells were made up of twenty or more 

households becau.se only those. party members who had 

already paid their annual su.bscription 9 were given 

the right to form the C'::11 1i,Ji:ij_cL is the primary 

party si tting (CCM Constitution~ 1982). Few people· 
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had so far paid their 1989 annue.l subscription in 

Butemine 1 so all other houselïolds whose, ten cells 

leadership did not pay their subscription, were 

pooled under those whose leaders have so far paid it 

for that year. As a result, each ten cells appeared to 

be very big. Moreover, some incH vidual heads of 

household were appearing in more than one location 

due to the search for pastw'.7es. But we could minimize 

such a problem by understanding the life histories 

of people in every ten cells under study so that the 

same people could not be reeearched on againo 

This purposeful elim:Lnation could be done 

easily wi th the help of the ten cell:.:: leaders and 

the interpreter we were having with us. 

Population sample of 80 villagers was small 

compared to the Batemi population of 12,335 -people. 

But the study was qualitative rather than quantitative 

oriented, thus we concentrated on an indepth study 

that required more resources in terms of time and 

money, which.were limited unfortunately. 

Time in particular wa,s very limi ted for the 

parti.cipa tory research. JI.gain, i t was not very 

sui table for the stucly of irrigation practices 
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since the field study had to take place when people 

were not actively engaged in irrigation activities. 

The months of S eptember P Octo1x~r and N ovember would 

have been appropriateP but the University had already 

set a time limit of three mortths starting from May 

to July 9 1989, Because we ·were given that period 
1 

of time to do the field resea::ch and i t was very 

difficul t to get to the researct1. destination becaus e 

the period fell in the last rricintc2s of the rainy 

seasonj the roads to the Ngorongoro District 9 let alone 

those to Butemine areaP were still impassable. As a result, 

we had to spend the whole rnontb in A rus ha 9 the regi aria l 

headquarter. This un anticipated stay in the big 

town made us spend almost a.11 the research grant on 

hotel bills which were very high in Arusha compared 

to those of small towns or villages. C onsequently, 

we were left with just a meagre fund which could 

hardly ena ble us to do a sound indepth study. 

Transpot:'t wa s one of tLc-'! mos t limi ting factor. 

As stated above, the roads remained impassable for 

qui te sometime, leaving public transport not to operate. 

So, we had to depend on private vehicles to get to the 

district headquarters ~ ax1d lrœ1 the headquarter to 

the re.search area and local travelling was solely 

on foot. This mode of travel affected the field 
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research coverage especially ~~en the villages 

under study were more than four miles apart. When 

we had to follow women into t.heir field farms j the 

situation was made worse 1 becau8e to get to the 

farms? one had to cover a distance of three or so miles, 

plus getting back to where "\,Je were keeping ourselves 9 

we happened to be covering a distance of six ·miles 

daily. 

Faced with the situation as explained above, 

we wanted to extend the duratj_on for our field 

research to at least Septernber 1989. But 9 there was 

a fateful breakout of epidemics - meningitis. The 

areas was being quarantined by the ·time we quitted i t. 

That partly explains why vre could not cover more than 

80 people in the villages. Even though, the women 

population is the least covered 1 only 31+ compared 

to 46 male population. Basically because they were 

found out of their homes for either harvesting or 

attending to the cattle. Lt tirnes when women were 

found at home in the presence of their husbands, they 

happened to be shanning to a::1.s\,rer the research 

questions • In such si tua ti on,s , women we re f oll owed 

in more priva te places liLe in l'~i tchens or where they 

were fetching water or else collecting firewood. 
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This priva te discussion wi th vrnrnen, was als o limi ted 

to issues that the researcjer can understand without 

the interpreter 1 s help. Since we also realized 

that the presence of the male interpreter we had 

was negatively affecting the coversation about private 

or personal life experiences of individual womene 

The researcher in such cases hsd to bank on a 

similarity between bantu languages such as Kiswahili 

and Ki gogo, of whi ch Ki~Temi i.s one~ One bej_ng 

attentive 1 she could get ~ome expressions, and get 

more intima te talks wi th wornen, 

The field research as a whole, with exception 

of those discussions concer:nin[{' domestic domain, 

banked on the interpreter whom vre secured from 

the district headquarter. We were given the male 

interpreter be cause i t was knm1Jr1 tha t the 

field research was going to involve a lot of cross 

villages walk. The district u.uthori ties found 

i t necessary to -provide a man '\Ji th us for securi ty 

purposes? since the area belongs to one of the 

'hostile' people of north-eastern Tanzania. 

Practice proved tous that Batemi, were the rnost 

humble peopleo In all the places we passedjl they 

were very welcoming and open minded. May be the 
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problem was only at the donünat.ion of the discussion 

by the elders. Wherever there vras an elderi1 the 

juniors never said a thing. 'l'he situation was a 

reverse among the women. Vfi th the presence of the 

younger women 9 who were usually conversant with 

Kiswahilip the elder women happened to leave the 

discussions to th ose younger one.s. Be cause we 

also wanted to get life experiences of the elderly 

women~ we had to accept tlîose younger women for local 

interpreters in those situations. 

We had earlier on plannecl to co1..mter-check 

the facts gathered from observation and informal 

interviews 9 with documentary evidences. To our 

disadvantage no village governmE:mt was keeping any 

document, not even a village register. This made 

it difficult for us to examine production records 

for the past three years ~ nor could we ga ther any , 

recorded information on resource allocation in the 

villages. A 1 though the lack of documentary sources 

might have had little effect on the quality of our 

work 1 their availabili ty ,.-rnuld r1ave made any follow~up 

research easy. Even though •iie managed to gather a 

substantial information from observation and informal 

interviews as-will be presented 1n the following 

chapter. 
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CHAPTER li,. 

FIEill FINDIJ\'.G,S PJE.SENTATION 
--... --~----.......... ~.--- ~-.... __ ,,__ ........ ....,....u--.......~ 

This chapter presents findings from field 

research as described in chapter three of this study. 

Main tapies to be covered in this chapter include 

social organizational set~upp main economic aètivities, 

and the household economy. I·I ousehold infact P is taken 

as a unit of analyeis wher-eby di,scussion of control 

and management of its economy -will give us a picture 

of the position of women in the community politics. 

This chapter j_s a descriptive: ana1ytical presentatione 

Formal organiza ti om,.l .set-up among Ba terni is 

the same as that found in rural Tanzania. The 

Butemine communi ties are orgmüzed into five villages 

which form three administratj_ve wards. As stated 

above, this study covers only one ward - Digodigo 

which is made up of three villages. These are: 

Digodigo, Kisangiro and Samunge. 

A brief overview of th0. village commun1 ties 

is given in the following sections. The overview 

will caver total population of villages, unique 

economic activities of every village and the active 
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village political structures. The discussion will 

focus on women's active participation as could be 

observed. A brief examin2.tion of village poli tics 

is made so as to assess the extent to which women 

get involved in it. 

The village has a total population of about 

3000 people among whom 1700 are women and 1300 men. 

There are about 350 household ·which are scattered 

into seven zones - Bigongo~ IJabaruP Mtalane, Kimaheri~ 

Rera, Makurehendani and Digoùigo. The village bas 

about 200 acres of irrigatable land, but only 100 

acress are actually irrigated. 

There is a village governrnent consisting of 

seventeen members •. The gpvernment constitutes three 

committees - Finance and Plarming~ Defence and Security, 

and Culture and Social ·weJfare. ·rn principles, . 
the finance and planning confl.oi ttee plans for the 

village projects - incomë generating and/allocation 

of tasks to villagers? and to distribute a produce 

of the village joint labo~r accorclingly; also to 

account for the implement11tj_on of the village 

projects. Practicallyt the village chairman and 

his secretary were seen d~ing everything on behalf 
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of the committee. These two people compose the 

village leadership and carry on the activities on behalf 

of the village. May be because the village chairman 

is also the chairperson of the finance and planning 

committee. 

The defence and security committee safeguards 

peace and security at the village level; i.e. seeing 

to i t that peoples lives and :,~)roperties are safe. 

It is supposed to promote local defence and securi ty. 

Practice made i t clear to u.s tha t, the cornmi ttee takes 

no active role in local defence and security matters. 

The task of defending the community is undertaken 

by the warrior group and is directed by the community's 

age grade system. 

The culture and social v.relfare comrni ttee 

is responsibile for promoting social services in the 

village - health 9 water, edi.wation 9 etc. The school 

commi ttee was the only one founci active so far. It 

was meeting regularly to di,scuss matters pertaining 

to school life. In fact 9 j_t ws.,s active because 

the teachers we:re continuously seeking cooperation 

from parents in order to smoot}ien working relation 

wi th pupils and for better learning erivironment 

at school. The parent,uteo.chers cooperation is 
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necessary among Batemi because formal education 

is accepted in so far as it does net conflict with 

their societal goal of adherence to culture as will 

be seen in the following sections. 

A longs ide wi th the .seven teen members of the 

village government, the Digodigo had fifteen members 

of the executive committee of the party branch until 

1988, when the branch splitted into two due t'a an 

'increase' in the number of its members, the fact 

which was disp~ted by the ordinary meeting of the 

executive committee of the party in the district, 

The meeting revealed that both old and the new 

party branches deserve a closure~ because they did 

net have a minïmum required number of mernbers to 

guarantee a separate existence as the party branches, 

Most members of the two branches did not pay their 

annual subscription at thE: time of this field study,. 

The membership of bath the executive comrnittee 

of the party branches and ·that of the village 

' government was exclusively ma.le. Among the executive 

committee members there are five rnembers of the 

political commi ttee. The se E,Upposedly form the 

village joint leadership. '.!\ s u.sual, the cha irman 
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and his secretary have overshadowed the political 

committee as well as the executive committee. 

Similarly the village government is overshadowed 

·-·" '. _;, '- .. -· ~- t;;, !. ·.-: ~- !, ;, ' • • ·,': ·• • • . :, t. ~ .• t· . l 

because the village chairman automatically becomes 

the village~ government leader. 

The procedure has so far given the power 

to the old party branch, until the new one gets 

registered as the village. The conditions for the 

registration requires the former village government 

to make some procedural endorsement, which it does 

not want to do for the reasons be.st known to the 

leaders of tha t village govf1n1ment. Because the 

former village government's leaders do not want 

to make such a procedural endorsement 1 _the registration 

of the new government is delayed~ as a result the 

new branch and the former branch leaders donot seem 

to see themselves eye to eye~ and the problem of 

procedural requirement is fnr bej_ng settled, 

cons·equently, the rElgistra ti on of the new government 

continues being. unnicessarily delayed. Such a delay 

has had a negative ip1pact çm the .social 
,• 
• 

development of the village thct seeks registration. 

4.1,2 Kis~ngir~ 

The village is made ap of 160 households~ 
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It hns a total population of 1249 people out of 

which 720 are women and 529 are men. Potentially 
• 1 .·-

the village ha s a total of 300 ncres of irriga table 

land out of which only 150 is actually irrigated. 

Like the above mentioned village, it has 

a government consisting seventeen members out of 

\\Jhich two are women. The government consti tu.tes 

three committees wj_th similar functions like those 

we have seen in the case of -the previously examined 

village government. The two women members of the 

government are also incoopera.ted into the fifteen 

members of the execµtive cornmi ttee of the party 
' 

branch of that village. 

At the time of this' field research, the 

village had temporary leaders because the elected 

one s were a t large. , The, chairrnan was facing murder 
. . ~ ( 

charges, so was remanded 1 ~nd the secretary was 

transfered to another village. The two temporary 

leaders 7 appeared to usf.vGry soft to such an extent 
. ,t; 

mat .. :·~ the village government seerned closer to 
, ~ 

extrerne inexistence. 

Generally, the village looked one of the 

poorest of all. For example~ no individual farm 
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holding had exceeded two acres (be it irrigated or 

rainfed) in that production year ( 1988/89). The 

agricultural output of each villager contacted hardly 

reached two bibbondo (an equivalent of two sisal 

bags weigheing 90 ks. each), The village environment 

vvas extremely unclean due to congestion of houses 

and lack of latrines. People were very unhealthy 

especially women and the children as a result 

of hard work ( on the part of vrnmen) and poor nutrition 

for both mothers and children. The situation was 

made worse when an epidemics (meningitis) broke out. 

By the time of our departure about twenty people 

were reported to have died, mo.ny others were 

hospitalized and the disense hns already spread to the 

neighbouring villages - Digodigo and Sale. In 

Digodigo three people were already dead so were two 

in Sale by the time of our departuree A team of 

medical practitioners from the regional hospital -

Arusha, had arrived at the district headquarter on 

our departure and the area was definitely going to 

be quarantined 1 so we quiteed it before we were 

caught in. 

4.2.3 

The village has a total population of 5,,500 
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people - 3200 women and 2300 rnen. The village has 

260 households which are located in six zones -

Yasimditto, Mugongo 1 Magerip Lukereni and Samunge. 

The zones are six miles apart from one another. 

Ini tially~ the villau;e .~0 ettlement was 

çoncentrated in the bottom of the rift valley where 

only irrigation agriculture v-ra,s yielding. Due to 

the increase in population of both people and 

live stock, settlement pattern .started to move 

towards top bill side of the rift valley escarpment, 

in the areas of Mditto 9 Mugongop Mageri and Lukereni, 

initially for the purpose of grazing, because the 

weather was relatively cooler there, th.us condusive 

for cattle keeping. SincE"~ Batemi are agro~pastoralists~ 

whenever they settlep they are always bound to cultivate 

farm yards around their shelters, Sorghum proved to 

have been yielding in the tophill side lands 9 and 

hence the villagers have adopted an extensive 

ngricul tural method, and are now grovving sorghum 

and maize. Thus the migratory trend is now uphill 

mobility because the irrigatable land is very 

limited. There are 200 acres of potentially 

irrigatable land, but only 5. half ( 100 acres) is 

actually irrigated by the villagers and some public 

institutions - primary school and the Lutheran church. 
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Land holdings in the irrigated agricul tural 

land hardly exceeds two acres per household. In that 

limi ted area of land 9 the hou,sehold has to squeeze 

in crops such as ca,ssava P s-weet potatoes, variety of 

beans ( 1 kunde' ~ 1 fiwi I and 'mbaazi' ) , and fruit 

varieties - banana plants, orange and guava trees. 

Such a vegeta ble food only .sup1;üements the cereal 

grain production in the top hill lands. So currently, 

the Terni people of Samunge subsist on rainfed agriculture 

since the irrigated farm land cannot suffice their 

subsistence production requirernents, 

This village like the other two narned above, 

has a village government consi2ting seventeen members 

which are exclusively men. Similarly, the government 

constitutes the three committees with a similar 

functions as described above. More closely related 

to the first village (Digodigo) 9 the village has 

two party branches - ,Samunee and Yasimdi tto. The 

party branch officially split into two in May 1989. 

The main reason for sucl1 a .split among others, was 

the famous increase in the number of party membership 

which was already ditsputed by the District Executive 

Commi ttee of the party' s meeti:ng we attended during 

our field research as stated above. 
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Again like in tl~e· first village 9 the two 

branch leaders live in an anta.gonistic relation. 

The new branch leaders' (the Yasimditto's) blame 

the former branch leaders for i.ncidences of squandering 

village funds. As much a.s the çlèi party branch 

leaders could not raise any charges against the new branch 

leaders 9 they are pinching thern on th·e · procedural 

aspect 9 and finally delayinc the registration of 

the new party branch as d.n independent village. At 

the moment the Yasimdi tto branch is doinf! fine 1 

it has managed to buy itself a village lorry, and is 

working on building a primary school on the village 

site, so as to minimize the distance their children 

cover to and from to reach the present primary school 

every day. Thè branch authority was also working 

on getting the villagers a milling machine so as 

to reduce the cereal grincling workload on the part 

of women. There seerned to Lo.ve been water problem 

in dry senson on the part of the rift v2lley 

escapment. The district 2.uthority was s.lready 

contacted to see a possibility of having bore holes 

or shallow wells at any cost o.s the villé1g(irs claimed 

to be prepared for any contribution,. However 9 these 

efforts are being hamperecl by the delay in the 

registration of the village government which 

would hnve been making o. follow up on its own. 
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At the moment, any govet'nment corresp ondence has 

to be endorsed by the former party branch leaders 

who are still appropriately the legal village leaders. 

Because the new branch leaders have denied them 

a share in the funds accruing from the cooperative 

projects, the tendency bas been to undermine new 

branch authority 1 s efforts to ameliorate' living' 

conditions of the villagersP thus social development 

in tha t part of the village bcüng affected,. 

The village leaders mlght have been right 

to have objected the split of the two zones Yasi 

and Mditto into the party branch, as some other two 

zones - Mugongo and Mag~ri are also arranging for 

a break away on similar grounds. It is claimed 

that the present village government does not cater 

for their interest, and that they are contributing 

much in the vi.llage development funds of which they 

are getting nothing in return. 'rhey think tha t, 

they can better manage their life situations when 

they are given an opportuni.ty of self governing. 

But the obstacle will remai::.1. in the procedural 

aspect required in regi2tering a new government 

as was the case with Yasimditto. 

The Lukereni zone which is about twelve 

miles away from the village centre must be finding 
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the current village government of no use tait. 

The people in that village are busy working on 

their farms in both .irrigated e.nd rainfed farrn lands. 

I t is one of the most productive areas in the .sense 

that it supplies the District headquarter (Loliondo) 

wj_th vegetable and fruits. {3o the people have 

engaged thernselves t- producing not only for sub- Linto 

sistence, but also for cash earnings. 

4~ 1.4 Comparative Village Experience 

Common to all the three villages like in all 

the villages in Tanzania P is organizationa1 :S,e.~.l.JP• . In 

addition to that, the three villages have male 

dominated village leadershi.p e .. s exhibi ted by the 

constitution of the male membership in bath the 

village governments 2.nd the executive committee of 

the party. Only one village could incooperate two 

female out of seventeen and fifteen members of 

bath the government and the executive committee 

of the party branch respectively. Nevertheless, 

the incooperation of the two fems.le members was 

inspired by the exposure tho tvrn vromen had outside 

their community in the early years of their youtb"'?'hogd 1 

also an influence of the v.rard councillor who is a 

resident of that village, The two women happen 

to have travelled extensively outside their 
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community~ and so was the we:.rd councillor. They 

confessed to have experienced 1,rnmen involvement 

in village governments in otber communities, which 

they found worth while to adopt in their village. 

'The other village governments nnd the party bran.ch 

executive committees could not get into them female 

leaders for what was claimed to be unwillingnes.!i 

on the part of the wo-r1en to j oin the village poli tics. 

We learnt from most wrn:ien that they were 

unwilling to join the villcëge leo.dership becnuse 

they did not have time for involvement in the village 

poli tic.s which they regarcled of secondary importance 

compared to subsistence econornic activitiesp They 

infact expressed the concern that they were not 

given an opportunity to be involved in the village 

poli tics in the sense tha.t no efforts were made to 

reduce the production workloac1 on their part, and 

that 1 most of their time was being taken up by food 

production and processing of 1.-,rbich preparation 

invol ve s a tedi ous prt>-.cesises f rom the ground to the 

port. See an attached time table. 
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viomen interviewed 

5.00 - 1. Grinding Cereal Grains 
6.oo a.m. 2. Preparing Breakfast; and 

6.oo -
9."00 a .m. 

9.00 -
12.00 
noon 

12.00 -

3. Caring for children 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

9 .. 
10. 
11 • 
12. 

Walking to ,Sumine ( ca ttle hou ses/ shc?l ters) 
Milking cows 
Let ting the ca tt le out 
Cleaning the environment 
Walking backhome, collecting firewood 
and/water for dornestic use 

---~· -·--·····~---····-·•· .. ·-----·-·--····-· ~--.------
Walking to the farms 
Working in the fields 
C ollecting firev.rood and green relish 
Walking backhome 

-~~ . _______ ...__. __ ..._ ___ , ................ ~-· ~---· .~----·-
3.00 p.m.13. Grinding Cereal grains 

14 • Lunch P repa ration 
·15. Any other business and resting 

3.00 -
6.oo p.m. 16. Walking to the Fields 

17. Working in the fields 
18. Collecting g~een relish and firewood 
19. Returning home. 

6.oo - 20. Walking to the Sumine 
8.00 p.m. 21. Evening milking and letting in the cattle 

22. Fetching ·water and wa lking backhome. 

8.00 -
11.00 
p.m. 

23. Grinding cereal gn'.in fl our 
24. Preparing supper and attending to any 

sibling 
-~-~----· --~ .. -... ,. ............... ---··--·~---··--··--·-------- ·-··--· 
11.00 -
12.00 

25. Socking grain flour for beer makj_ng 

mid-night 26. Grinding ge rmina teô. millet for fermenting 
the beer 

27. Sleeping 

~ Field Survey 
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As one can s een f rom Tc:. ble 4. 1 a bove j the 

daily activi ties in which vrnnien get involved leave 

them wi th very few hours for :i.~esting even at nights • . 
This shows how they donot have any time for political 

involvement which they regard secondary to subsistence 

econornic activities. Moreov(:':r~ about 59% (20 out 

of 34) of female re spondent.s 9 complained of their 

views not being respected in household decisions - e.g~ 

marriage and funeral arra.ngen.ents. N onetheless ~ 

is the village government 1 s inactiveness that 

discourages women from participating in them since 

it (the government) is not doing anytbing. 

Furthermore, in the field we could observe a 

deli bera te move to bar vmrnen _from ente ring the village 

poli tics by disregarding fema.le rnembers through open 

ridicules and the use of abusive language to discourage 

women~ and the two female members in both the 

executive committee of the party branch and the 

government at Kisangiro confirmed tous such a practice. 

The problem of non involvement of women in 

village poli tics~ however~ requires deeper analysis 

and understanding~ It must be rooted in the Ujamaa .~=-o.--~ 

and _Uj_~maa VilJa~~..2.~_J{~..?-1~'?~~- 1972,. The Act 

was meant to give legal power8 to the village 
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governmen ts so tha t they ,car:, deEJ.l v;i th socia 1, 
. ·,; '., ;-1 ' - ·,' ·? .;-; 

poli tical and economic matter,s' in their, area of 

jurisdiction. It was focusec.l on the matters 

concerning the declining pea.sant production, thus 
. . 

aimed at involving the peasants· themselves more in 

the decision making process by creating local 

structures that would mobilize the rnasses for communal 

work. The Act, in a nutshell, vm.s aimed at breaking 

through the tradi_ti onal forrn~:; of peasant soci o

economic organization so a.s to en.able· thé stqte 

extra et surplus from the peasant pr_oduc·ti on~ 

(Bisanda 9 1989~82). It was actually meapt for 

G.aiS:h crops oriented peasant pj:ocluction:;· ·Not1ù.ng 

was done to transforrn the old soc:Lal .sltructures 
' 

that inhibit womèn involvement in political affairs, 

After all, the demand to the peasant 9 was first 

and foremos t, to live tog~thc-::r in th'e villages 

while 6ther things such as communal production and 

cooperative activities were to be developed later 

(Fris -Hansenp 1987). 

In the case of thG Batemi communityp-the 

1975 villag:isation only meant clusteri_ng the houses 

together, but production acti vi ties remained un_til 

toda te the responsi bili.ty of incli vidua1·· househol'ds; .• 

Clans which were traditionally_the uritts of 
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production (Gray, 1963), still play the same role and 

are headed by the same traditional clan elders ·who 

occupy such positions through inheritance. Usually 

the most elderly male head of household assumes\the 

leading position of such the clan eldership. At his 

death~ his surviving male relative, inherits all 

his possessions together with the social .status. 

The Terni people still view their traditional 

leaders :-:1ai% best qualified for controlling and 

regulating irrigation water. In all the villages 

we visited 9 people expressed their faith in the 

tradi tional leaders for fai.rne.ss. It was lamented 

tha t immediately after 1975 vi llagisa ti on exercis e, 

the village government leader took over the 

responsibility of allocating irrigation water. 

Due to their incompetence in irrigation techhology, 

they could not properly maintain the irrigation 

water sources. Consequently, the volume of water 

declined 1 and the irrigation requirements could 

not be sa tisfiect·.. The irrigation water problem 

was later resolved by giving back the water allocation 

responsibility to the wen~1J.j_i,, the traditional 

leaderso 
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One observation-that''tte could 'make during 

our field research was t~1atP incompetent the village 

leaders might have been in irrigation mattersv the 

1venamiJi. had manipulated the ::,itue.tion by attributing 

the fall of the water volume to an offè:nce committed 

to the Sonjo God (Khambageu) since the responsibility 

of allocating and controllin.z the irrigation water 

was given to the wrong people. Sorne rituals had 

to take place before the wc.rip.nü_jJ.:. assumed their 

responsibility of allocab.ng the w-ater. From there 

onwards !I the water volume 1,;eün::ned. to a sa tisfactory 

level, and every peasant ciould at least get n 

minimum required irrigation hours. 

Perhaps ~ the incompe·i::cùèe of the village 

leaders in ·irrigation. rnntter,s, could be nttributed 

to unhappy marriage between .-S:ormal and inf ormal 
. . . 

leadership. In most c·ases ~ tbe government at higher 

levels on the one hand; discourages adoption of 

traditional leaders as lodal leaders since it 

vi~sthem as conservative~ resistent to change .and 

s o on. On the other hand, it cctnnot. nff o:rd bringing 

in local level le3.ders :from other communi ties, becaus e 

first of all it does not hnve enough resources to 

have done so, and secondly? p~ople outside nny 

communi ty do not know loc;:Ù rütuo.tions, thus caït'.ll.not 

make best local lenders. 
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Fo.ced with such a dilemmo.P the government 

sought to get 'modern te I loc.'.ll leCJ.ders o.mong 

Bntemi. For the. t pCJ.rticulo.r re.:tson no recognized 

tro.di tional leader was adopted as a local leader. 

Partly because the Terni people could not see any 

significance of the village government. To themp 

its occupation suited the people who did not have 

enough production activities to take care of; cattle 

keeping, bee hives examinatio!l, and irrigation water 

manipulation; and partly because occupation of the 

village leadership requires certain level of 

li teracy which rnost traditiona.l leaders did. not have. 

As a result, relatively young people, particularly 

th ose who wen t to school and have served in government 

or prastatal organizations ou.tside their community 

occupied the village leadership positionso 

Eventually, the Terni people jusb.fiably express the 

village governmen t leadership a,s sui ting '~hoil_lba 1 

people (out-caste); i.e. people ,ho no longer value 

the traditional norrns and values of their society. 

The e.stafilishe:ù local leaden3hip, therefore, has 

ceased to ccnform wi th the derna!1ds of the local 

people from the start, i.e. ac.füerence to norms 

and values of the community. Only to worsen the 

situation by the local leadenJ a.ssumpti.on of the 

role of controlling irrigation vvater 9 tradi tionallJ 
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meant for the chosen few, the J~-~amiji. 

The laxity of traditio~al leaders and 

particularly of local people in formal poli tics 

is not unique of the Terni community. It was seen 

among the Nyamwezi (Miller, 1966) and the Pare 

(O'Barr, 1970). It is actually perpetuated by 

the government 1 s view of econom:Lc development as 

political development in the rural areas. But the 

local people are aware that some economic forces 

such as producer pricesp lack of advanced training 

of techniques of production and extension services 

are beyond their controlz and therefore tend to 

feel ineffective politifally and hence remain 

sceptical about political innovations in the name 

of economic development (0 1Barr, 1970: 20). The 

government on its part regards traditional leaders 

as both positive and negative factors in the 

institutionalization of local leadership. Mainly 

because they are viewed as being not innovative. 

But it is known thatj the moderate leaders, innovative 

as they might be, d.onot have the authority to 

implement and enforce their ideas due to the age 

grade system of the community. 

The situation is wo:r.senecl by the election 
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procedvres whereby the-.party-branch chairperson 

automatically becomes a vill2-.ge :g.o:v.ernment leader. 

In Butemine, the branch leaders are elected by t~e 

members whose number hardly :-eaclle s fifty. Un-

f ortuna tely, people who col.-,lcl not have done well in 

inf.ôirma-1 1
. poli ti es, happem~d to manouver ·. their_ , . 

··· ... ;• 

way .into the village leadership.· Definitely, being 

the minority's choice, they had to bank much on the 

legal powers they had ~cqui:red. \.ri th ;tl'.1,e 1975 villagisation. 
' ' ... 

Eventually, the gap between informal and :formal p0lit.ics 
' ' ' 

continued to widen such that perpetual conflict is 

whàt is now characterising the local level poli tics 

in Butemine community. This situation is infact 

blended · (:-by ,:khq; .go:v:.t:,r..nrn:1n t ;$t d:i_ptr1.i~;t ,~_riypl} n.p~ 

1coopar..ati::,n.'Qf the loa~l-:pcoplc: -J;o -a.11._mat~~l?R, : ... ·.-, · 
.. 

Terni people do not like to cooperate in socio-political 

matters, especially payment of the party' s annua.l ,. 

subscription by the member.s ~ },')ayment of the developrnen t 

levy and school fees and al20 low turnout in those 

public works organized by tbe local governmen t. 

During the field rer3earch, we attended two 

public works - construction of an irrigation dam 

and building of a cooperative shop for Yasimditto 

youths. All these public works were well attended. 
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They were organized by the youths themselves. The 

village leaders arrived at the scene very late in 

the afternoon. For the construction of dam, we saw 

an old man instructing the youtb.s how to lay out 

the f ounda ti on and la ter 1 hovr to re-enf orce the walls. 

The construction of the .shop was headed by a hired 

technician from the district headquarter? nnd the 

you ths were just providing r,iémunl work in pla stering 

the walls. We theref ore ta}.Œ the district authori ty' s 

complaints of poor turnout of the Terni people in 

public works with a 'pinch of salt.' Especially 

when the local people had to express their resentments 

about the government's negligence of their needs in 

relation to provision of .social services~ medicine 

( bath veterinary and hospits.1) v poor infrastructura1 

developmentL no supply of agri.cultural inputs. Inl_ancl 

actual fact we could clearly see the weakness on the 

part of the ( village governments). Had they been 

active, such complaints on the part of the people 

and vice-versa would not havG been there aB,: they 

(village governments) are surJpo,s ed to bridge the people 

with the government at higher levels. It clearly 

appeared tous that the village level governments 

are inactive such that people can feel the gap 

between local and higher level governments. Perhaps 
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that gives us a clue às to v,rhy the Terni women have 

always been looking a t the iE: .sue of their involvement 

in the village poli tics with a lot of apprehension. 

An examination of the age grade system and its 

involvement in the politicsg rnight enable us to 

better understand the situation of women in the 

village politics. 

4.2 Ag__e Grad.e .§y:!3tem 

Age grade system can be defined as a recognized 

divis:L.ons of life cycles of ind5.viduals as they pass 

from infancy to old age (Radclife ~· Brown y 1929: 21). 

The Terni people make a distinction of three major 

age grades - boyhood, youthood and adulthood (Gray, 

1963~83). Age grading as one can see is applicable 

to men only. In other w-orcl.s 9 i t is the system c,nly 

applicable to a male dominant society 9 whereby men 

are graded ~ding to life experiences they 

undergo. 

Among Batemi, the fï.rst age grade is that 

of an inexperienced boys whicb covers their life 

from childhood to their initiation 9 or specifically 

up t-o. the time of their circu.mcj_sion. Under normal 

circumstance 9 the boys are circurncised at the age 

-of at least f.orteen years\C Individuals in this age 
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grade are known as Yi.Jbri sing J(ij..9,Ii) or ma-loyon°(-

( sing. la,,Yon). They are usua.lly dressed in whj_te or 

yellow pieces of clothes, '.l'he second age grade 

starts with the initiation rites after circumcision. 

It is ~nown as the warrior age grade. Individuals in 

this group are referred to as the bat~pa ( sing. motan..§._ 

(GrayP 1963-84) or 0 wa-mC>rB..:.:~ (sing mor~n). Usually, 

they are dressed in read pieces of clothes, and are 

always armed wi th bows P arrovm and ma tchettes ( sime) 

becaus e th eir ta sk P first e.nd foremost',. is to de fend 

the communityo Traditione.lly, they were not qbliged 

to participate in any other productive activity, 

and. they had to be provisioned by other members of the 

oot)lmuni ty, for wa.rri or ship pr ovided a full time 

oc.cupation (Gray, 1963i 96). VIith the impact of 
\, . . 

· monetizati on of economy world wide 9 the Terni youths 

could not just wai t to be provisioned by the rest 

of the community members. They have-started engaging 

themselves in cash earning activiti~y like petty 

tracte, cooperative agricultural production and 

seasonal casual labour, particularly domestic service 

acr9ss Kenya. The third age grade is reached after 

retiring from warriorship. An individual in this 

age grade is called E1-<?E.:~S>J:rlg.0~9.lS). (pL bamalankolo) 

1(-Tërms·layon and moran are adopted from their 
neighbouring Masai. They express the similar 
age grades among the neighbours too. 
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which li terally translates as an elder/ elders 

(Gray, 1963: 85). The task of' indi vidua ls in 

this grade is to re-enforce collective elders' 

decisions at the level of their respective households 

of which they are the heads. 

Most households we visited during the field 

research, were being headed by adult men who were 

controlling management of the household means 

of production, of labour and its output. We could 

clearly see that age grade sy2tem was very much 

influencing the village politics in the sense that 

traditional leaders, the wenami.ih were the real 

decision makers. These are about three to six 

council of elders from different parts of the 

villages understudy. Samunge being the larger 

villager, has nine wenargj.ji,P three from Yasi and six 

from the central part of the village Hahara, Digodigo 

has a total of twelve wenamtjJ., .six from Digodigo 

and the other six from Mugholo 0 Kisangiro has 

six too. Nobody could really tell us how the 

wenami_j_i were chosen - into tbeir posi tian. It 

looked like people still had overwelming belief 

that they (wenami_j_i) were: the descendants of the 

partrilineal lines of the men who lived in Kh§:fllba~ 1 s 

( the Sonj o God) life time 9 anc1 tha t the y were 
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being ordained into their positions by the Gad 

(Grayp 1963~143). The discus:::ion about the 

relationship between the Gad and the wenamijJ_ 

seemed very unpleasant with all the informants. 

The only tltüng which most in.fon1ants stressed was 

the fairness of the wenamiji in allocating irrigation 

water. They kept on attributing the persistence 

of the irrigation system in the past two centuries 

to the collective efforts of the wenaIT}_iji. 1/J e saw 

them particularly right when we happened to see 

certain weirs being rehabilitated. Youths were 

mostly offering manual work, but the expertise 

on irrigation structures' v10:ck was provided by old 

men. Of-course, the old nen ·:nu.st have been keeping 

the knowledge to themselves so that, the young 

generation keeps on recognizing the importance 

of the age grade system. ï-I m·rnver, i t could be 

clearly seen du.ring the field :cesearch tha t 

youths are less interested in the irrigation 

matters. Basically because tl°J.e irrigated farms 

are tao small to suffice the Lind of agricultural 

production they would like to unclertake. The 

young generation is pro~ca.sh oriented production 

e.g. petty trade in arec.J.s of agriculture-cattle 

tracte, cereal grain sale.s ancl local beer brewing. 

But this rnove has not yet warranted them to disregard 
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'i 

the age grading system of the community. It still 

controls the social rela.tion,s of the mernbers whereby 

everyone shows respect· to anybody in a superior 

age grade. A 1 though women donot have a clearly 

pronounced age grade system the most senior women 

get~ more respect especially amonc co-wives. 

The age grade system bas infact gone as far 

as adversely affecting formal education in Butemine 

area. Vle clearly saw that the formal education 

h.as accommoda ted a lot of j_nformal teachings in i t. 

On initiation rites, most school boys are affected 

as they have to be absent for the initiation period 

which is norma lly three months. More serious of such 

an ace ommoda ti ve character of forma 1 educa ti on i s the 

provision in schools for initiated boys to acquire 

respect among others who are uninitated. Associated 

wi th such a respect is non reprimand of the senior 

boys (initiated ones) in the presence of their 

juniors (uninitiated boys). Much worse 9 is the 

provision in the social culture that initiated 

boys are a bove recei ving any instruction from women, 

not even from their own mothersl So, this blind 

accommodation of such an age grade system in schools 

is affecting a working relation since there are 

female teachers and prefects 9 vvho are supposed to 
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be instructing all the pupils equally. But the 

accommodated age grade sy.stern has created a 

stratified kind of social relations in schools to such 

an extent that some pupils deserve special 

treatment from both the teachers and their fellow 

children, thus making things difficult for female 

instructors. 

Again, because the school system is all 

out to accommodate the traditional values of the 

communi ty so as to minirnize a conf li et between the 

community's adherence to culture and formal education, 

the girls are allowed to be oetrothed while scl1ooling. 

In the villages we visited~ most standard six and 

seven girls (numbering in between 100 and 150 

girls) were reported to have been b~trothed. 

Because the betrothal is clone by fathers without 

the girls' consent, the reactj_on is usually a 

mixed feeling. Sorne were saying straight away 

that they will elope with the boys of their own 

choice on completion of the school 9 and others 

appeared to have condoned ta the situation since 

their fathers have decided for them. All in all 1 

the teachers reported that su.ch a betrothal has 

an adverse relation on the girls class performance 

since they (girls) are no longer concentrating 

on their class work. Bàsically, beca,use the 
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chances for them to continue vrith secondary education 

are slim. The question one a,sJ.ç_es him/herself is 

that how long will the school .system continue to 

accommodate social practice that does not have 

positive contribution to the pupils' leaming process? 

Secondlyp or maybe the most basic question is why must 

the school system be so much accornmodative? The answer 

is because the formal education is accepted as long as 

i t does· not conflict with societal goal of adherence 

to culturef even other aspects like medical treatmentp 

people's militia training and religious teachings to 

mention only a few 9 have all accommodated a certain 

level of cultural practice in them. 

At this juncturep one sees the dilemma that 

the Terni socio-politics is faced with. On the one 

band, the community is exposecl to modern poli tics 

in which individuals (both men and women) can get 

involved on rnerits .. The exposure is exemplified 

by the establishment of the village government 

and the villages as the party branches whereby 

office bearers are elected in. On the other hand, 

the communi ty is still stuck to j_ts old social 

structure to which the age grade system determines 

the mode of involvement into the village politics. 
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- ;-:-·:.· ~~;;::J,' /~-·/~, ... 

To this effect potential involvement in ,.· --- . ,~ ' th . . / "' . ,'· ', -~--,, "-,:., 
. ... \ r-)~· 

poli tics is undermined. by qui tting of the girls' ;trom-_,,:_·:.::):. \) \j, \ 
, : \ J n . 

schools ~ and placing more .socis. l reproduction w9·rlt:- . ,-V,: 
, ~-~, "·.,, . / .r·· r • 

" •• • _1 ~ ··-··-.. _____ • 

load on the women 1 s shoulders 1 thus minimizing .. · .... ~·-., - . / 

the chances for them (women folJc) to enter into 

the village poli tics. 
• .... f ••• ~. '. , '1,., -·, . \ '. \ . 

The two women leaders wc talked about earlier, 

have expressed their concern about community 1 s dis

couragement of women from entering the village 

poli tics by ridiculing any v-rnrno.n who exhibi ts 

boldness in the presence of men.. And tha t men are 

always having unforecalled solidarity whenever an 

issue of injustice to women arises. Examples of 

such an injustice practice covered severe beating 

of women by drunkard men 9 forced marriage etc .. An 

incidence of a women who v.ras h:illed by her husband 's 

age mate was reported to the police at the time 

of this field research. Tl1e men on their..,·~pd::rt 

jus tify such a bea ting of woro.en by saying that the y 

(women) have ceased respecting men. A certain 

village leader was wondering about a respectability 

of a women who sells local beer. According to him, 

no respectable woman could abandone her 1husband 1 s 

children' and 1 livestock 1 to sell beer! Personally 

-,'t,, .• , 

I would attribute such a conflict on the degeneration 
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of the community's norms and values as a result of 

the impact of money economy on family. relations. 

Women are now selling local "t.1eer which was not sold 

tradi tiona lly, in order to mo.l'.:e the ends meet. 

Most·men 1 especially the old. clique, are finding 

it difficult to accept women's involvement in cash 

economy since it has an adverse effect on their 

power relationsq Women's control over the cash 

they generate decreases the l'ilen 's control over the 

resources, They are attri buting wornen 's involvement 

in cash earning activities to r~bellion against 

cultural values 9 hence needi:ng sorne kind of 

disciplining frorn the male folk. However~ the 

Terni women have already dec:Ld.ed (willingly or by 

obligation) to undertake their role as producers 

at the expense of involvement in the political 

life 1 because the nèed to subsist is more pressing 

than tha t to participa te in the local level poli tics. 

This part of the chapter \'iTill give us a brief 

summary of the main econom:Lc activi ties tha t the Terni 

people carry out. The di.scu.f,/3ion will focus on the 

type of activi ties 9 personal:i b.es involved in every 

economic activity and its significance to the 

community's social lifee LiLe in all the other 

preceded discussions, emphasis is put on the extent 

to which wornen contribute to the developrnent of the 

Terni economy. 
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Agriculture 

Roughly 1 Butemine ares. can be divided into 

high. and low lands. Traditionally 1 Ba terni. occupied 

the· low lands as their fa.rm 1and and lived in the high 

land for securi ty purip.osr::s ancl easy li vestock keeping, 

In the highland, they coulc't. 2pot the MEl·sai "'·i°'aiders 

before l1and and the high l&nd grass . could sustain 

the domestic animal for a longer period. Neverthe

less~,.the .irrigat,ed agriculture v,as possible only 

in the low land,_: because they ·w12re juE!t opening 

canals from water springs to farrn yards. 'But the 

vi llagisa ti on prograITJme launched in 1975, among Ba terni, 

moved the village settlement of the Terni people to 

the bottom land which made the land extremely 

exhausted since it was now ùeiEg occupied by both 

li vestock and people.[. advGrsely affecting na tpral / thus 

vegetation and therefore dirnin.ishing :volume of 

irrigation water. This clearly .shows how the 

villagisers could not envisage ::the -n.egativé impact 

of clustering houses together 01~ the_ Terni· people I s 

subsistence economy. However, the local people have 

found the solution to the overpopulation on land 

by going back to their top hill side settlement 

plus an expansion of rainfed agriculture. 
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The major economïc activity for the Terni 
' '' ·, ~ 

peoplep therefore, is agr:Lculture both cultivation 

and livestock keeping. Tra.ditionally, the Terni 

people cultivated vegetable food and tamed goats 

(Gray, 1963: 36-39). vh th the outside contacts 1 

they adopted cultivation of cassava, sorghum and 

of la te maize as a resul t .of' a changing migra tory 

trend to\.\,ards the tophill side.s of the rift valley 

escarpments. The agriculture vvas in the past an 

irrigated one. Currently, the community's subsistence 

depend on extensive rainfed agriculture as the 

potentially irrigated land i.s limited to 2,500 acres 

of which only one fifth is actually irrigated. 

Basically, because the irriga.b_on practice is still 

rudemental. There still exi.st.s very temporary 

irrigation structures which are a.lways washed away 

by rain water, and reinforced by the people yearly 

as soon as the rain ends. 

Individual fann lands in this irrigated areas 1 

are measured in a quarter of 8.D acre which are jus t 

called mi_taro·lf (sing. mtaro) li_teraly translated as 

land strip/ strips. A maximum piece of land one 

can have is eight mitan:~ as shm,m in the table 

L~. 2 below e Having more of such land strips means 

occupying longer irrigation bours which deprives 

·:x-Mtarois measured in foot steps., One mtaro ranges 
between 15 to 20 foot .steps. -Since the local people 
measure their acreage in foot steps~ and an acre is 

70 by 70 steps ~ something in beh1een 20 by 15 or the vice 
versa, is taken approximo.te1y a ;k of an acre. 
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others of irrigation water. l'fioreover~ the number 

of us ers of the irrigation wa t(~r bas increa sed in 

terms of people and animals. l'.fost probably, the 

volume of water has declinecl too due to the increasing 

human activities on land that '.-ias resulted to more 

clearing of the forest for extensive agriculture 

and falling tress for house building. 

The land in the irrignted areas, is controlled 

by the people with primary right to water - the 

wena~ij_i (Gray, 1963 ~ 58). Lvery user gets right 

to till it on borrowing terms. No informant could 

tell us the terms of agreement between a borrower 

and the owners of the land. At most, the informants 

were expressing a view that every Terni person bas 

the right to till the land a::: it is the basis of their 

livelihood; that nobody can deny one to use a piece 

of land which he is not using at the moment. But 

why and how could one have a. piece of land that he 

is not using was the question all i.nformants diverted 

to answer! 
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Table 4. 2: _Far-111d ~i~.s Jn_ ir:r:,iga ted land 

- ·,~-·-·--6.0-••_.,._ . .-.,....., .... ~--·--~ .. --~ • • ___ _. ......... , ... >,M .. -~- .... ---~.~.---·-· ---~· -- • 0 

! ia~;~' !'v ffîâ"gefFV ii18.gé1fl V i 11~ie~Y:·s-,';{J'.efiPa~rf-~: fa ti VëPe·r:::--.. ! 
f , t f f Totals; Percen- centage ; 

· '· · . tage % 1 

l -i ~ T ; I ~ 1 ~ -t-·y ~ !}~4. ~5 29 --.· r~\3 .~ ~9··r i1·-··+ 
! · 4 3 1 2. O 6. 5 11 ·16 . 6 , 14 20 ( 

i 1 2 2 1' 3 . 4 6 7 13 1 8 9 ' 16 1 

1 3 0 1 O 2 2 7 1 8 9 1 10 

1i 1 O O O 3 O 4 4 5 O 5 
1; , 2 0 0 0 3 O 5 5 6 , O 6 

_:i_. ---1 ...... ~·-·t' -- ~ ~ - -i ~ ±1 ;1 1. 1 .. ~ - L~. -~ ~ --~---
. _ . __ 2 2 ~ 1~0-~4 _____ ,s .... 1_2_0 ~ _34 !.° Î 57 43 1 oo • J 
Key: Vil1.c1.ge 1 ~ Di.g~igf 

Village 2: Kisangi~ 
' Village 3: Samunge 

.2.uoyrce: Field Survey 
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All the womcn rcspondcrits wcrc tilling the land that 

bclongcd to male mombcrs of thcir houscholds - husbands 

or fathcrs as shown in tablt: 3-bcJo:w. Those who got 

the right to till the land by virtue of bcing wivcs, told 

us that such a right usually ends with the marriage. 

In such a situation a woman, they said, gocs back to 

hcr parents, whcre shc now acquircs a land to till from 

the fathcrs. Womcn who bclong to polygamous houscholàs 

could borrow a land to till in irrigatcd lands from their 

fathcrs tao, cspccially whcn husbands could not providc 

all the wivcs with irrigatcd farm lands duc to limitation 

posed by scarcity of this rcsourcc. Howcvcr, most womcn 

wc talkcd to, have rclativcly smallcr farms to in both 

fields irrigatcd and rainfcd 1 as table 4.1 above and table 

4.3 below have shown .. The rcason for the smallncss 

of the women's farms is the constraincd put on thcm 

by the limitcd timc thcy can putto the farm work and 

the availability of land to them sincc they only get 

the right to till it at the discrction of men. 
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·--- ______ ._.., __ .. ·-····--... .._ _______ ......... ___ .. ,__,. ____ • ~ ... -._. __ .,,._..."h .. =·· -....· ... -.·"·······-'-~ ·--~ •. ··-"-'"'"--...... "·'--'"""~-=--.... -._,.. ________ ..__,_, ..... -.. .. ~,------

Land Acquisition from: Percentage 
Type of 
Holding 

~~-------~------·--·-~-·-·····-··---··-·- ·· ·-·- -·--· --·~---,~----.. ---· - Gene ra l 
Village 1 Village 2 Village 3 Total Specific Specific 

Husbànd Father··-Husbanëf·--l!âtEe-i ,.Hiisbancf "Fatlier -îfusbi=ù1cf"Fa:tEer-General Husl:5and Father 

Irrigated · 
Farms 
-------~--
Rainfed 
Farms 

7 3 

9 1 

Key: Village î - Digodigo 

Village 2 - Kisangiro 

Village 3 - Samunge 

Source~ Field Survey. 

4 1 15 

4 î6 

4 26 8 34 76 .. 5 23.5 

3 29 5 34 85 15 

'iOO 

100 
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Irrigated jarrn plots as one can see are very sœall 

for a sound agricultural production. All in all, no Terni 

man can go wi thout one. Even the sons of 

unrnarried rnothers have to make sureL---hey get a share l that 

in their rnaternal grand fathers' irrigated land, by 

paying a token of a goat to the wenarniji. To the 

Terni people, missing an irrigated farrn is like missing 

a base or: home. This respect to the irrigated farrn 

which they call an egorne 1 conforrns to the Chagga 1 s 

respect to Kiharnba, the old hornestead or ancestor's 

place. 

Principally, non-irrigated land is free for 

everybody to use i t. Even though~ i ts alloc2:.tion 

is done with the consent of the wenam:hji sin.ce there 

are areas traditionally set aside for pastures, 

and some are sacred places. In the final analysis 

then, the ~~~amiji control the allocation of land 

even in the non-irrigated land, wi th the di:f:'ference 

only in the size of the farm land one gets. Whereas 

the size of irrigated land one could acquire is 

limited to an availability of water, in the rainfed 

agricultural areas 1 one is at liberty to open - up 

as much big farms as he can take care of, 

In principle, a women can have a farrn land 
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in her own right in this area. PracticalJ.y however~ 

no women has so far managed to open a farm of her own~ 

because the Terni women donot possess iron tools -

axes and matchettes (panga) with whïch the new 

farm J.a1!d could be opened. At most ~he women can 

possess kitchen knives and hand hoes ;,,rhich cannot 

enable thern to clear the bush for having farms in the 

highlands. For a woman to have a farm;j;n those high 

lands, she must get men to clear the forest for ber, 

and do the first tilling which are traditionally men's 

duty. Women 1 therefore 1 even in the highlands remain 

categorically land users rather than ovmer.s ü1 their 

own right. For the reason that they acquire right 

to till the land by virtue of being wives and daughters 1 

and also due to the labour constraints as tLey can -

only put a limited amount of time to farrn works 11 

their field farms are relatively small as can be seen 

in the table 4.4 below. 

Most male informants appear to have a 

relati vely big farms because they regard all the 

farm land that fall under their households as theirs. 

But women recognize only those pieces of far:m land 

which belong to their homesteads 9 or only those 

farms on which they work. 
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Food crops are supplernented by animal 

products - meat 9 milk and blood., The owner.snip and 

control of domestic animals are men's dornain. Women 

are responsible only for milking and cleaning the 

.§.:J.mine~ also watering them. The Sumin~ as aJ..ready 

explained~ are situated in between three and four 

miles from ones homestead in the village.s. 'This is 

because 1 the ca ttle are moved closer to the pa.sture 

for easy grazing. Goats and sheep are kept in the 

villages. 
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--·~··-··--- _ -·· ____ , __ }Iumber o.f Peo12_le 
Village 1 Village 2 Village 3 

r,r,_ 
1·1 

D 
l' F M F 

îOO 

____ _I:S)_~_a_l_ . --~-.. Grand 
3ub 

" l' 

Percentage 

Specific % 
I·11r 
'1 F 

General 

. .. . . . . . . . . . . i . . . . . . 

'] 0 2 3 4 1 9 r, .,. ~15 19 5 18.75 23.75 

2 8 6 .: 1 3 8 1 'i 2 î5 27 15 18. 75 33.75 

3 6 2 0 0 4 2 '] J 4 14 12. 1 i 5 'Î7o5 

4 8 0 0 0 4 0 'Î 2 Ci 12 15 0 15 

5 O 0 0 0 5 0 ) 0 5 6a 5 0 6 .. 25 

6 O 0 0 0 3 0 3 () 3 3. 5 0 3 .. 75 

-· --···-- ··--···· .•.... -· - ·--------· ... -·· ------~~---·· ----·············-··--·.-.·----- -·--' . . 
Total 22 10 4 5 20 19 46 34 80 57. 42.5 100 

Key:_ Village 'i ~ Digodigo 

Village 2 - KLsangiro 

Vill@ge 3 - S3.munge 

Source~ Field Survey 
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Women are also responsible for taking care of animals 

in the villages ( goa ts and sheep). U sually the home 

herds are kept in the house at nights (Gray~ 1963~ 39) o 

Among Batemi, cattle have much more social 

significance besicles supplementary subsistence and 

cash exchange. They a.re the symbol of wealth tbat 

makes anybody with a large number to get more respect. 

The richer one is, the more he invests in larger 

number of cattle herds. Sorne have gone as far as 

adopting draught animal agriculture - e.g. oxen drawn 

ploughs and cart.sd Surely, a person with cattle 

' stands a better chan.ce of surving ~ri th r-G:.ls:ti:1.,K~·:. &:;rse.::,tn co.so 

calamities ;·i:: .. ,;/:.,;.·i·;;.,.·,~·· r •. • ::,.-· - e.g. famine, epidemics 

etc. This is because he can easily tracte any require::d 

service with a relevant type of animal 1 for example 

trading food i ternr.:: 1 medicine ( both hospi tal and 

veterinary) with goats. 

The most significant social aspect of cattle 

keeping, is its relevance in the marriage transactions., 

Usually bride wealth is paid in cattle. Tradi tionally, 

the Terni parents charged only four goats as bride 

wealth. But the .":l~p.amij_~ later raised the 

wealth to twenty e:Lgbt goats or twelve cows. 

bride 

The decision was necessitated by the arrogance 

of some wealthy men. Even now, rich men can pay 
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up to seventy goats and twelve cows. Of course~ 

there are some men who still pay- four g.oats only, 

particularly, when the marriage agreement is 

reached by the marrying parties (boys and girls) 

themselves. Usually when the parents arrange for 

their children 1 s marriage, the biide wealth is 

' ,, . than wben the children agree on their 

own marriage. Most parents we interviewed attribute 

such a dif ference in bride weal th on a bargaining 

power one has when his daughter is on his side. 

But when a daughter- is ready to rnarry a man at 

every cost, they resort to taking what the other party 

of fers, and norrnally, they will always take the 

advantage of the girls willingness to marry their 

sons, ·th1.1s pay as minimum bride weal th as possible. 

Sornetimes, marrying boys pay the difference in the 

bride wealth for a Ïea.1~ of being ridiculed by 

their inlaws and even their mm wives. 

Under 1normal 1 circumstance parents (fathers) 

arrange for their c'cüldren I s marriages. For th:Ls 

reason, childhood betrothal is normally practiced 

(Gray, 1963~ 67) ~ However, nowadays very few 

educated people get married to spouses chosen for 

them by their parents. In most cases men have 

married and divorced so as to free them~elves from 
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their parents choices. v•Tomen on their part, havG 

either eloped with the·men of their own choice on 

condition that those men pay back the bride wealth 

paid to their (girls) fathers by the former suitors 

whom the Terni people regard as husbaris in so far as 

the bride wealth is not yet remitted back; or stayed 

without marrying anybody so that no bride price is 

claimed back. According to the Terni people I s tradition~ 

only a propsecti ve new husband is obliged to pay baclc 

already remitted bride wealth to a former suitor or 

husband. No father is obliged to pay back his daughter 1s 

bridewealth. In mo:st cases, women look for men who 

are ready to pay back the bride wealth so that they 

become free of a hustle from the husbands they donot 

like. Usually a women cuts her self a number of sticks 

(vijiti) which equals the quantity of cattle paid for 

her bride wealth. She will be moving ·with such 2 

number of sticks from one prospective husband to 

another~ convincing them to marry her. When she finds 

one who is ready to marry her, she informs her people -

father or brothers in case of the father's death, 

so that her new marriage is 2..rrangecl for. Payment 

back of the bride wealth\l marks the end of the first 

marriage 7 and the vlife take s all the children a long 

with her to her new homestead. The new husband pays 
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four goats as a token to wE=namiji for marrying 

someone else 's wi:fe 7 and adopts the children. 

Therefore~ fatherhood among Batemi is more of a 

social role than one of a genital responsibility. 

Although this study could not caver the 

situation of the adopted children within their new 

clan lineagèsf some male adults who were adopted as 

wive's children e:x:pressed hatred to their biological 

fathers. Similarly, the fathers who happened to 

offer their children for adoption showed ill-feelings 

to have done so. Both the adopted children 2.nd the 

fathers who offered them expressed a feeling of 

shamefulness about the fact that · one could trade 

his child with cattle! 

Personally I viewi the movement of women 

with their children from one husband to another as 

a source of their power. In other words 1 I view it 

as women having a sort of a potential·power over their 

reproductive power, which the social structure~ using 

economic opportunities had turned against them (women),, 

This is seen in incidencies of women wondering about with 

their children whom they have to feed~ but do not have any 

other source of livelihood, except land. To get 
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the right to till it, they must align with men as 

hu.sbands or fathers. Fathers have enough responsibili ties 

of their households, _so have delegated such a responsi

bility over their daughters to husbands. If they 

(daughters) fail to live with their husbands 9 they 

should take care of themselves. Therefore 9 daughters 

are forced to get into second or third marriage in 

order to get the right to till land for the subsistence 

of the children. After all, the husbands are getting 

cheap labour in their households, so are in no ·way 

taking these women wi th step children out of good 

heartedness. 

Usually, fate is not always on the side 

of women. Their second marriage have in most cases 

landed on the rich and polygamous households. As much 

as they could get the right to use land'i they have 

always been required to handle also tensions that 

usually arise from polygamous marriage. At whatever 

cost,, a woman has to t:eep her second marriage for 

a fear of being ridiculed for failing to keep ber 

marriage again and also for caring for the subsistence 

of the children. 

4.3.2 

Crop and live1:,tock production is supplemented 
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with honey extraction and petty tracte of items such 

as clothes~ food stuff-sugar, cooking-oilp salt and 

maize flour, also other items like soapp tooth 

paste and other cosmetics. Honey is collected from 

individu.al bee hivesP which belong to adult men .. 

Honey is used for ceremonial and ritual purposes. 

Petty trade is a recent phenomenon, unique to the 

impact of the cash economy on the Terni people's 

life. It is undertaken by the youths, especially 

the warrior group. In addition to the trade of 

processed items 9 they also slaughter livestock for 

meat sale. Young women (age between 20 and 30 years) 

on their part are engaged in local beer tracte. They 

make the beer out o:f cereal grain. Young boys~ 

uninitiated ones, go for casual labour, i.e. 

domestic service across Kenya for a cash inccimep 

Usually these are school boys who abscond themselves 

for a minimum period of six months .. Whatever money 

they coulct serve Jrom such a casual labour, is 

investect in petty tracte. 

The cash orientect activities has resultect 

into problem that is affecting formal education 

arounct Butemine. Children are absconding from 

schools for casual ernploymen t, teachers arc: spending 
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some working hours or dayE.:: in activi ties which 

supplement their effort tomate ends meet - e.g. 

gardening, the local beer trade and sale of hides 

and skins across Kenya - Tanzania border; and parents 

are marrying off their daug:1.ters befc,re they finish 

primary education in-ord.er to get brile wealth 

in cattle which they can trade with cash for 

· buying whatever items they .see essential. The social 

relation too is affected by tlüs impact of cash 

sconomy. Nowadays 9 the Terni adult men tracte the 

honey beer which w-as tradi tionally meant for ri tuals 

and ceremonie s. At the moment~ a gourdful of the 

honey beer is tnad~:wi th a goat. It is the only 

beer which is brewed by men vritl1 an assistance 

from women in aspects of collecting water and 

firewood. 

The beer business is carried out in dry 

season which is also the periocl of the irrigated 

agriculture. Women in this period have more work 

to do because grazing pastures are al,so scarce 

such that cattle has to be taken into the forest that 

is at a distance from bath the .sumine and the village 

homeBteads, irrigated farms nced to be attended to 

and the beer business undertakcm so that the 

agricul tural household production is supplemented. 
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All the se activi ties into ,vlüch women are involved, 

leave them with very minimum leisure time if any. 

Village governments collect revenue from 

the sale of beer and other business in their 

respective villages 9 but donot think of easing 

the work burden on the part of' vrnmen in any way -

e. g. investing on technologie.:: that reduce work load 

on the women' s shoulders like ,ülling machines 

that would have reduced the cereal griding work; 

hence shortening a time wornen spend on food 

processing. The Yasimditto and Digodigo party 

branches have lorries that generate incarne for the 

institutions, but only Yasi~ditto is so far 

planning to buy a milling machine. The others 

Digodigo, Kisangiro and Samunge have no plans 

for such a technology. Samunge was saicl to have 

had one which just disappeared. We could not 

enquire much a bout the disa.ppearémce of the 

milling machine for fearing to sour our relations 

wi th the village leadership. ,Sirnilarly we could 

not pay a deaf ear to women 1 .s concerns about 

the village leaders sabot.age of the technologies 

whtci.1'1 could have reduced work load on -their part, 

pa1ticularly the grinding machine that ·would have 

reduced manual work tl1e wornen ·o.r-o.,.une:l~l?ito.k.ing.·.,JJil food 
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processing. Howeverj we are iE no way wholly attributing 

misappropriation of the machirie to men's techniques of 

keeping women at home, but al.sa to individual 

selfishness which results to misappropriation of 

village projects - e.g. a village ca~-~ etc. 

4.4 Household Econo~ 

This section of the chapter takes household 

as a unit of analysis. Its discussion focuses on 

the nature of Terni household economy. Special 

attention is givento the household decision making 

with reference to the extent to which women 

participate -or not participa-te in the household 

decisions. Household relations of production, 

particularly the inte~action bet~een co-wives, 

step children and other related members of the 

household ~ are analysed \-id.,: .. relation to di vision 

of labour. Since the society is changing, impact 

of such a social change on the organizational set

up of household is examined. 

4.4.1 Ba terni Household E'.conomy ........ ~.... ~ ____ ,_ ... __ ... ~ .. -.-..--, .... ~~-·-~·-·---·\:...• 

The Terni people production is basically 

subsistent in nature, and is undertaken by individual 
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processing. However? we are iE no way wholly attributing 

misappropriation of the machi::ie to men's techniques of 

keeping women at home, but al.so to individual 

selfishness which results to misappropriation of 

village projects - e.g. a village ca_-~ etc. 

4.4 Household Econorgy 

This section of the chapter takes household 

as a unit of analysis. Its discussion focuses on 

the nature of Terni household economy. Special 

attention is given to the household decision making 

with reference to the extent to which women 

participate or not participa-te in the household 

decis ions. Household relatj_ ans of production, 

particularly the interaction between co-wives, 

step children and other related members of the 

household~ are analysed d:ITTJ.;:. relation to division 

of labour. Since the society is changing, impact 

of such a social change on the organizational set

up of household is examined. 

4.4.1 Ba terni Household Econorny ~--·-·--___... . .,_ ... ~ ..... __ .... _~_,_, ............ ~•··---·~ .. 

The Terni people production is basically 

subsistent in nature 9 and :Ls undertaken by individual 
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households. For analytical purposes? the Terni 

household can be divided into -t-1-m or so homesteads 

depending on ·i·:a.:: number of v1ives one man has. 

Organization of household production~ therefore, 

is done at the level of homesteads where every 

women organizes her work schedule for undertaking 

such a production, and men (husbands) only oversee 

the success of the household production. The 

household production includes cuJ.tivation, cattle 

keeping and local beer making. The beer is made for 

ceremonial and ri tual purpose.s, and very recently, 

for business as already discu.s2ed above. 

Under normal circumstance.s, every married 

women among Batemi~ is given her house on the day 

of her marriage. Only widowed vri ves can share 

homes wi th their mother in-~laws when the latter 

is also widowed. Traditionally, daughters, including 

daughters in-law:1 never share homes with their fathers. 

In every home, the wife/mother is obliged to produce 

for the subsistence of her home. She is vested 

with the responsibility of cultj_vating field farms 

in irrigated and rainfed land:::. Also, she must keep 

small animals (goats ancl .sheep) at her home~ and 

attend to the household cattle that is usually 

kept in the sumine. The respon.sibili ty over household 
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cattle is best carried out :Ln turns by co-wives. 

Every woman j d.oe s dome stic work a.t her home from 

food processing to environmental health. 

Household Relations o:ï: Production 
-· --.. ~~·-~·····-· ·~--·- ···--- •• ~---·-· ·&- ·-· ••• - • ~---

This section presents information on the 

relations of production at housel1old level. Important 

in this section's discussion is the examination of 

the control of means of production and that of the 

forces of production, also division of labour. 

Land and irrigation v.rater are the major 

means of production in the agro-pastoral economy likethis 

of the Terni people. Social relations of production means 

that the cultivated land is individually controlled; 

but the grazing land fall under the communal ownership. 

Everybody is free to graze his cattle in the areas 

traditionally set for pastures~ The pastures are in 

between six to ten miles away from the village ce-ntres. 

So nobody can really clairn the right ta,- control something 

that far., Usually they sirnply 1Juild their shelters 

( SU!lli~) cl oser to pasture land and rnove them ( the 

~ine) from JL-._: one past"l..J.re area to anothe r as the 

grass gets exhausted. 

The cultivated land is controlled by men 
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(husbands). But the Terni people recognize only the 

irrigated land as the priva te land which is inheri ted 

partileaneally. Maybe becaw: r': the rain bearing 

agricultural land is relatively a new acquisition, 

and a bundant too. I t looks lil;:e people tend to 

monopolise scarce resource 1,-iL.ich also tell us 

the reason why the pasture land is still communally 

owned. 

Control of labour is tard to ascertain in the 

situation where division of 1a·;_)our is guided by 

gender roles. U sually every rn.eff,ber of the household 

assumes the traditionally designated gender responsi

bility. Whereas men are required ta oversee the 

household production and the defence of the household 

members and property, for women the requirement 

goes as far as providing the household with food; 

i.e. cultivation, livestock lœeping and food 

processing from storing to a.ctual cooking and 

clearing the household environrnent. A 1 though 

adult men~ heads of the housebolds in particular, 

have an advantage · of organj_zj__ng how to undertak~ 

a common household functions~ every member of those 

households can attend to those functions at their 

own pace. Wha t ma tter.s realJ.y Ls not the directive 

of those heads of the hou.seb.olcls, but the importance 
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attached to those function,s. Control of labour, 
. \ 

therefore, depends on 'the importc:.nce of what the 

labourer achièves. 

For example, livestocl::2 though are male 

owned 1 vrnmen willingly attend to them as they are 
• ' ... ~ • . ' ~ ... 1,,. . \ '· 

assured of getting milk for the use of their homes. 

Nonetheless, attencling to their husbands livestock 

is among other thingse tradition.al role designated 

to wives. Failing to undertake such arole, will 

raise a lot of ridicule to the woman in question 

from all rnembers of the communi.ty since cattle is 

its (community 1 s) treasury. Nobody can be forgiven 

for mis-handling the treasury. 

Common productive force.s at the. household 

level are hand hoes and irrigation water. Whereas 

the hoes are possessed by every user women inclusive, 

the right to irrigation watr2r is acquired strictly by men. 

Since most irriga ted farm yËi.rd,s are borrowed from other 

men with excess irrigated faYm land 1 the person 

lending out the land, als o lend.s his right to 

irrigation ·water wi thoul wlüch the land is worthless. 

Because men practice the actual irrigation, they 

are more knowledgeable about irrigation techniques. 

Bµt women have a broader knowledge on agricultural 
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practice since they undertake: ·. all the agricul tural 

work starting from sovvir.:.g 9 wee(::.ng, harvesting and 

storing. Generally 1 women r~ave a wider agricul tural 

knowledge frorn spaces required in intercropping, 

varieties of crops to be grown together and so on. 

Int~rcropp:Lrig has been vc:?ry helpful in 

enriching the irrigated land soi.l, because the 

irrigation me_thod common to the. Terni people', i.e. 

opening the ditches on the farmsl erodes the top 

soil hence leaving the soil vvith very poor nutrients 

for the crops to grow. The .soil could have been 

enriched with fertilizers such as green manure 

which other agro-pastoral commu:nities use e.g. 

the Sukuma and thy, Iraqw. But the Terni people 

besides their long riistory ol' interacting with 

those agro-pastoral communitie.s, have not adopted 
!. 

such an important ag~icultural method of enriching 

the soil. At the momen.t, their soil gets enriched 

in the course o~ inter~ropping leguminous plants ... 
with other non-legumino1.1s plants such as cassava, , .. 
potatoes, sorgh~ and va1ieties of fruits. Even 

though, rnost of, the rai1IfE~d farrns are still new, 

so their soil do not really need enrichment. Perhaps, 
•'' ' .. 
' 

wi th time the Terni peop!L_~ can adopt intensive 

agricultural practice from their agro-pastoral 
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counterparts ~ the Sukuma and the Iraqw wi th whom 

they interact alot. 

The Terni people have currently started adopting 

anima 1 exeniza ti on froro their Sukuma neighbours. 

Those household with axes trained for agricultural 

work~ separate the beasts from other livestock herds. 

The ox-plough and the animals that pulls it belong 

to the head of the housebold. Usually only a pair 

of four oxen is trained for th.e duty. This pair 

does the first tilling of the household farms of 

whatever number. The first tilling of the farm 

is always a men'.f duty. At tirne:3, the oxen can 

do the sowing wi th a plante:r.0 
P but in most cases, 

as soon as the land is til1ed, women arrive at the 

scene wi th their aeeds 9 and start sowing them so as 

to keep a pace with cultivation, and also to make 

an interval in crôp growth for easy weeding. Usually 

sowing of big farms is done collectively. A womon 

invites other women and prepa.res food and beer for 

them~ so is weeding and harvesting, storing is done 

rather individually~ 

Every women keeps ber grains in reservoirs 

called bibhondQ ( sing. Kibl1_C?.!J.C\q) .' The b:iJ2.1J:.2..0.3.2. are 

made of hide s by adul t men. '.I'he rea son gi ven for 
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tradi tionally assigning that responsibili ty of 

making bibhondo to men i.s that 1 they (men) own 

the animals from which the bides are obtained 1 so are 

more deci si ve on the use of the anima 1 pro duc t. 

Also because women did not possess any iron tools 

(machettes) with which the bibhondo are made., 

Al though i t was as,serted by al1 the respondents 

that the harvested and stored food or even before 

i t is stored~ belongs to -the woman (wife) 9 she cannot 

dispose off any food without the consent of her 

husband. That means she only acquires a stewardship 

over food. 

There is always a .sharp gender division of 

labour in all the production G.ctivities the Terni 

people undertake. In cultivation for instance, 

men are obliged to do only the first tilling of 

land, and in the new farm,s, they do clear the bush 

and till the land. The rest of the agricultural 

work remains the women's re,:::ponsibility., In cattl~ 

keeping women attend to the anirnals with respect to 

feeding 1 watering, milking 8.nd cleaning their 

envi:i;onment, but anything i:n.vo1ving treatment~ 

disposing off any unwanted breed, o.nd replacing 

the disposed off beast is rnen's duty. The animnl 

trea tment i s men I s domnin. beccmse i t involves some 

sacrificesto the Terni God (Khambageu). The 
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offerings can take place in the form of slaughtering 

one animal (a goat) or libatim'l. of honey beer. All 1in 

::dl the· :-;-ffort.:)r:t~l ri tual2 c;o hand in hand wi th 

the administration of medicine::: be they veterinary 

or herbs 9 all of which the Terni women are not 

knowledgea ble. 

Children (both boys and girls) in the Terni 

homes only assist in the d.ome,stic work. They are 

not obliged to do such a work since one only becomes 

obliged when he/ she is looki:og D.fter his/her ovm 

house. At most, boys assiAt their mothers in cattle 

herding and the girls in fetclünt water for the 

domestic use. A girl can only cook food, when 

her mother is not arouncl~ and her father is in no 

i.'18.y going to eat that food. Of course, the Terni 

men have an advantage of eatinc; from their polygamous 

bouses~ or from the pot8 of their age mates' wives. 

Usually~ every woman is suppo.secl to serve ber husband 

with food every day even when he is not going to spend 

a night at ber place. So when or.,e wife is not around 

the othe:r and/ others Will alvray;:3 provide . füer/ their 

husband wi th food. If a wLCe falls sick:1 her mother 

especially when the lattGr i,s 0.lderly~ as1::ists ber 

daughter wi th the dornestic and agricultural works. 
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If the mother is still young in the sense that she 

is still in her reproductive age~ she cannot afford 

leaving her ovm .children behiYJ.d to go and assist 

the daughter., In this ca.,s2 a grand mother is asked 

to assist the young wife. In other words, assistance 

to a newly wed wife has to corne from her side. No 

mother in-law is obligecl to a,ssist her son I s wife 

during delivery because basically every mother is 

carring for her own daughter ~ thus wil-1 not have time 

for as.sisting a daughter in-la\'1. 

Other production activj_ties undertaken within 

the Terni households are beekeeping, brewing local 

beer and petty tracte. Whereas beekeeping is an activi ty 

unique to the adul t men p makinQ. local beer is of two 

types. Theb°oney beer if, made by men with assistance 

from their w1ves. The beer made of cereal grain flour 

is made by young women of an age between 20 and 30 

years. It is made for business so as to generate 

cash incarne for supplementing tbe household t:ncomoe'· 

The petty trade is è.one a.cross Kenya. Items 

such as sugar ~ cooking oil and co.smetiCSi.,tlfF;e traded 

wi th skins and hi des acros.s thr_;; border, This activi ty 

is usually done by the batana~ and at times the school 

boys who go across Kenya for domestic labour are asked 
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te impo;rit the troding i tc·ms on thc·ir rcturn. 

Trodc nctuo.lly is the only pr()ductivc 

contribution the b.:ita.no. ma.kc to thcir houscholds, 

or clsc thcy e1.rc obligcd to providc the community 

with dcfcncc. For thnt rcnson thcy ho.rdly rcsidc 

wi th thcir pnr:mts, Usunlly, thcy ho.vc scvcrnl 

common houscs bcsidcs somc common choscn homes. 

In thosc common houscs, the Wnmornn sha.rc nccommodntion, 

mcnls nnd cnting utcncils. For this rco.son, whcn the 

dcndly discnsc (mcningitis) brokc out, the bo.tnnn 

wcrc the most nffoctcd bccousc thcy nrc uscd to 

sho.ring things. U suo.lly, no Terni pers on ·~:·o.ts in 

the so.mc plntc with nnothcr. Evcryonc ho.s his/hcr own 

ho.lf gourd 2nd n spoon ('ngcmbc') mode of nn o.nimo.l 

horn. Infnct the cho.nccs for contnminntion in thnt 

wny arc smnll whcn cvcry one is c·nting from his/hcr 

own holf-cnlo.bnsh, but this wnmornn's tcndcncy of 

sho.ring r'.:sul tcd into sprcading the conto.ngius 

discé:\sc in Butcminc nrco.. 

In the homes as wc hovc said carlicr on cvcry 

womnn providcs hcr homcstcad with food o.nd kccps hcr 

grain storngc. But shc c:::mnot dispose off ony 

cxccss grain without the consct of hcr husbnnd. 

Shc is so hclplcss in the case of surplus allocation 
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tJ such an extent that she cannot help a neighbours 

child who is going wi thout food 9 not even tb·,irt>of' o.nothcr 

wife with whom she shares the husband. After 

all every woman is supposed to economise the use 

of her grain reserve so that it does not diminish 

bef ore tha t of the other. S o the chances for a wife 

to share a food reserve 1v·it1 t;::te other are very 

minimal 1 although the children can eat from any 

home. In case of famîne, evei-y vioinen cares for 

her own children. 

4.4.3 

Households make deci.sion.s on production 

targets 9 domestic affairs and assessment of the 

production goals and of any :future plans. Although 

no round table discussion takec place in reaching 

a decisi on on wha t to pr oduce and how 1 production 

targets are arrived at by satisfying the subsistence 

need of the household. Every ·women works hard on the 

field farm assigned to herp and also attends to the 

household livestock so that sne is not ridiculed 

for a failure to enable ber home subsist" 

At the general l1?vel, every indi vidual 

decides on what to do in the J.Jousehold in accordance 

wi th the communi ty' s gender roles. Women are the 
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most involved in setting the production goals, while 

men only supervise the 8.chievement of such goals. 

But the excess food grain bas to be disposed off 

with the consent of the husband. Usually they 

(men) would like to trade the grains with domestic 

animals which autom?-tics.lly become their possession. 

Because the communi ty' s production is of slibsi.stent 

nature~· future plans for inv~.stment~r::. are geared 

towards the production activities that subsidize 

the food subsistence - e.g. purchase of domestic 

animals. Only that deci,sion to buy a new animal 

or trading off un-wanted one is always reached by 

the head of the household ~ husband and/father. 

Production evaluation i.s done in the process 

of preparing the storage facilities - bibhondo. 

Usùally~ the last season's grain is disposed off 

when the new food is about to be harvestedp and 

the storage facilities are reDaired whereas men 

examine the bi b~~~nd~ 9 women al.so check on their 

food carriers which are made of skins too. The 

repair of the two container,<: is men' s duty. 

Decisions on domestic issues such as weddings, 

funerals~ traditional ritual2 1 etc. are reached by 
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men. The only times ·when a \Ioman can initia te 

discussion on issues 9 is on a decision that concerns 

femQ.le initiations and famine intervention. Other 

things remain well, men are a.1v-JB.ys the decision 

makers even when such decision.s affect women 

personally - e.g. marriage af~reements and/funerals. 

The heads of the households generally link 

their households wi th otl1ers in the village. Although 

women do socialize their children according to the 

community's mode of conduct, the prestige that cornes 

with the good conducts of' the children is given to 

the men. In short thereforep women play greater role 

in the reproduction of tl1eir communi ty but lack the 

recognition of that crucial vrnrk. 

4.4 .. 4 Household in Vil1_ag_e P_oli tj..~ 

Household position ü1 the village poli tics 

is discussed in·relation to the extent to which 

the households as collecti vj_ ties participa te in 

the village decision making in terms of establishing 

the village leadership be at the party or government 

levels. 

A party branch is usually established by at 
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least fifty registered inc.li vidual members. The 

village government then j_s esta.blished by just 

registering the party branch into a recognized 

village settlement. There the branch chair persan 

automatically becomes the leader of the village 

government. That means establishment of the 

village authorities does not need involvement of 

the whole village members not even that of all the 

households. · 

The problem I think lies with the understanding 

of the term household 9 wlüch connotes one male head 

and l'üs dependents - wife, children and other 

dependents. Only a representative, usually a man~ 

is required to get involved in the village politics 

among Ba terni. This is because, poli tics is men I s 

domain, which women are not supposed to get 

involved in. Even the junior men are not supposed 

to involved themselves in the Dresence of their elders. 

That is why, the young men,are rather busy 

with tracte which gives themincome that may 

lib.erate themselves from economic ties wi th parents, 

fathers in particular. 

Al th ough women too él.re equally engaged in 

business tha t ena bles tl1c~m to raise funds of their 
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01/fil 1 the society 1 s cultural values still subject 

them to a position whereby vl:.atever they produce is 

in one way or the other appropria ted by men -

especially husbands. · Fc:ir inutance p when a woman 

invests in livestocke the latter becomes a man's 

possession, if not the husband? the sono It is 

thus a time to examine the t:nclerlying cause for 

keeping women out of the community's political life. 

The Terni people regard community 1 s defence 

and the allocation of irrigation water resource as 

poli tical issues. The se issue aro .. decided on by men 

under guidance of the council of elders~ No woman 

can dare sharing discussion concernihg defence 

and irrigation water allocatj_on because those are 

men's issues which are settled under "the trees meant 

for the village Elazasp the places where women are 

not supposed to pass nearby. ,c)o possibili ties of women 

sharing village decision ma 1üng are minimalLso far as/in 

decisions are still being dominated/influenced 

by the age grade system as w,:! ~1ave seen in the a bove 

sections. :tn the follov1ing c:1e .. pter ~ we ·will attempt 

to show how women have been L'1é3.rginalized in the 

decision making process in the Temi community. 
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This chapter attempts to interpret the field 

findings as presented in the prrJvious chapter. The 

discussion will centre on the reference.made to 

objectives and hypotheses of the study .so as ta 

arrive at conclusion. Our theoretical framework 

as ready stated, is the social historical 

methodology that enables us to under score the 

po.si tion of women wi thin the Terni social structure. 

The study objectives are revisited in order 

to see if they (objectives) were specified to the 

subject matter of the research ~ gender inequality 

and small-holder irrigation agriculture. This work 

has four researchable themesn Every study objectives 

was to examine one theme as will be seen below. 

5 .1 "1 

The first objective was airned at ClXamining 

the <:;Xtent to whi.ch the Tm1ü 1,vomcm nre still subordinate·' 

bcr:a.ihg on Gray' s ( 1955) res~::iarch. It was stated as 

following~ 
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to examine the extent to which 
the Terni women remain subordinated 
despite the contribution they make 
in the subsistence of their community. 

The objective actually has two implications. On the 

one hand 1 it raises some doubts as ta whether the 

Terni women are still subordinate; and one the otherP 

whether they make any contribution to the ~ubsistence 

of their communi ty, Then 1 i t St--";eks the extent of such 

a subordination of women. 

It is discussed in Chapter 4 above that the 

Terni vmmen are still- , .. , ~\ ·, subordinate in the sense that 

they are deprived of the control of means of production 

land and irrigation water, Further 1 more that they 

neither control the tools of labour nor the product 

of such labour since they cannot make an independent 

decision on the distribution1of the agricultural food 

they produce. For the farm im}.·lernents, it is stated 

that they have the right to use them in so far as 

they remain in the bouse to which the tools belong. 

On a departure from hCDî.1\ô:e.r ü:iing either from getting 

married or divorce, the wornen leave the tools behind 

for the same are wrongly regarded to belong to the 

fathers and husbands resp(-)Ctively. Surpri-si:r,:tµ-y, 

the wife takes cbildren alon;:; vritll her to a new 

homestead if her first marriage breaks. 
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Second marriage is usually a women's only 

choice if she wants to get away with the i1ustle 

from her former husband who vrould always want 

nothing else but to get back the bride wealth paid 

to her father, and also ii sbe is to get right to 

till the land for the subsistence oÎ her children. 

It is covered that the Terni women c1onot participate 

in the open community poli tics because they are 

not give the forum. They are denied such a forum 

by the Ïact that they have a rwavier work load in 

subsistence production and domestic chores. None

thelessp they are deliberately being discouraged 

from the village politics by'ignoring their 

contribution in the household decision making and 
;, 

li terally ridiculing female ,•individuals who show an 

abili ty to join the village leader.ship. 

The second part of the objective is also 

covered in the presentation made above that the Terni 

women form the main agricultural labour force to 

bath as the land tillers and cattle herders, 

Women also brew and sell beer to subsidize the 

household income in the face of encroaching money 

economy. This not withstanding~ women have remained 

subordinate to such an ~xtent that tbey are times 
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rendered helpless by being deprived of the land 

to till when the marriage breaks, and they have to 

wander about with children whose subsistence becomes 

uncertain, the fact that gives both physiological 

and psychological tortured to the mother! She becomes 

physiologically tortured in the sense that she has 

to (dare·sun or rain;day or night) move from one 

man to the other looking for somebody to marry her 

so that sl1e nnd her children are rescued from the 

subsistence uncertainty we have just explained. The 

indicntors for psychological torture are the humiliation 

one gets when looking for a man since traditionally 

only men are supposed to look for women. But here 

the woman is subjected to a situation which every 

Terni persan being a man or a ·vmmen regards as a 

literal 1 selling' of oneself; thus gets humiliated. 
0 

During field work, we eye witnessed four women 

look for men to free them from their marri.cn.ges whillr.!j. 

they could no longer stand, i\gain, about 7&/o of the 

female respondents (25 out of 3L~) expressed their 

feelings of the humiliation, c1egradation and 

embarrassment women face wben a first marriage breaks. 

In such a situation, the women said 9 another husband 

becomes a 1 saviour 1 to a woman. Of=course be later 

subjects ber into handling tensions that may arise 

out of polygamous marriage. Women therefore~ end 

up being imprisoned by social constraints as they 
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cannot dare to walk out again for a second time. They 

are therefore obliged to keep their (be it second 

or third) marriaee for the saLe of children and 

that of their faces from more ridiculeso 

5, 1. 2 Gender Relations 

The second objective o:f the study seeks to ,:.::xplo.in ~i

.5-~J.iq;:..of; unequal gender :telations. It was stated 

as following: 

to examine the super-ordinate/ 
subordinate re1atiohships between 
men and women4 

The chapter on field findings presentation 

has given us many examples of utequal social practice. 

The fact that the society is stratified according 

to the age grades is a clear indication of the 

practice of inequality. Nonctheless 1 women are 

not involved in the household decisions although 

they play a great role in the? subsistence of these 

households. Worse stillp they are not involved in 

political decision making i.e. in the village 

governrnent. This makes practice of in;justice 

against women possible as excmplified by sanctioning 
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severe beating of wives and forced marriages. 

The origin of genc1er relations can be 

sought in the social relations of production among 

the Batemi. The network of relations was explained 

in chapter 4 as the household relations of production~ 

It was seen that women do most of the production 

and reproduction work - cultivation, attending to 

domestic animals 9 caring for the children and under

take all the domestic chores, while men do just the 

comunity's defence and honey collection. 

The women I s work seem.:: to be homebound or 

done near homes because it involves not only breast 

feeding but also carrying the babies since the system 

of weaning food is not so devclopedp and also the 

Terni mother resume production work immediately 

after giving birth to a child. At tîmes a woman 

is obliged to look after livestock on the third 

day of deliveryl For sure thr:? infant cannot 

be given any weaning food. 

The only work the men do in cultivation 

is clearing farm land and letting irrigation water 

into the farms. This is becau,se women do not have 

relevant tools for land cleari:::1g - axes and matchettes. 

The Terni people believe thatp the tools are God given, 
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men asked for the iron tools - arrows and matchettes, 

women only asked for digging sticks with which 

tbey could tilJ. the J;andJ It would appear that 

the reason for assigning all "the dome,stic work 
r 

and the rest of the production activities which 

can be done with infants on the backs to women is 

that, they can be interrupted and resumed with 

relative ease. But the lan0 clearing and the 

irrigation work are not undertaken by women. The 

irrigation work in particular, is best done at night 

so as to minimize the loss of water due to 

excessive heat. The se work,s have been dangerous 

for the life of both the mother and the child, 

Particularly because the com~1unity is exposed to 

cattle rustlers and predaters. 

The defence work cou.lô not have 'j;:ioss ibly 

be done by women with the babies or who arè preg.m.ent 

in my view. This is because, the work requires a certain 

degree of fastness and queitness. Nei ther a pregncrb.t 

women or a mother v1ith a baby can rnove fast. Similarly 

they cannot observe such a required silence. Defence 

work, therefore 9 has to be identified with menp while 

the production work with women so that they compensate 

v1hat they missed in the commu:cüty 1 s defence which 

was equally j_mportant. 

. ,~,.,.,. 
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The production tooJ_s seemed to bave been 

developed according to the tasks people undertake. 

Women as we have just mentioned needed simple tools 

with which they could dig the fields - digging 

sticks. But men needed powerful weapons for the 

defence - arrows 1 bows and the rnatchettes. Making 

the iron tools toop became another pre-occupation 

of men. Among the Terni people, the tool makers are 

called 'Waturi' (Grayp 1963g 77). Since not every 

man could make the tools, those talented made the 

tools for exchange with goatsP honey and cereal 

grains. H~:nce the emergence of barter trade in tq.e 

society. 

At the end of all the specialization and 

division of labourp men remained with the defence 

work~ honey col1ection and too1 making 9 while women 

dii.d<!.111 the production of comrnuni ties subsistence 

from tilling the landp sowing it, weeding to 

harvesting the food. In the irrigated farm yardsp 

men could only corne in P wb.en. irrigating the farms a 

In the overall agricultural activities men do the 

first tilling of the landp and later decide on the 

distribut::.on of the farm produce! This leaves women 

with no~ authority over the product of their labour. 

When a woman, especially the '\vife P donot a bide b:y the 
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rule of her husband deciding on the distribution 

of the farrn produce 9 she is 'rightfully' reprirnanded 

(beaten by the husband)~ 

The emergence of the elernentary forms of 

trade resulted into a contradiction in the sociali

zation process of the comrnunity~ While prior to 

the emergence of such a trading relation~ all 

the male children were socialized to taken up the 

defence responsibility~ how some are joining the 

apprenticeship for tool making. So the elders 

power and authority over the community's youths 

was being challcnged~ hence the obligatory warrior

hood to all the youths Vfas possibly being diverted. 

The elders had therefore Tücikl:xd: for a v,my of 

discouraging boys from joining the apprenticeship. 

This was best done by despj_sing the tool making uctivi ti:...:s 

of being evil and not suitable for people who make 

libation to God and to the fore fathers. In any form 

of libationf no iron tool should be used but the 

farm products such as colabashes or water guards. 

The despi se of the I l!~~t~' clan went 

as far as depriving them of women who donot came 

from the vy-aturi. clans. No rnarriage was to take 

place between a 'Turi' man anù a girl who does 
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not belong to the ''fluri' people. VJhenever a 

marraige was forcedp the parents charged bride 

wealth out of such marriage for the claim of 

cleansing their relation by performing rituals. 

When a man failed to pay th.e v1eal thp the woman 

was forced to marry another mt.m. Such was the 

essence of forced marriage. However 9 with the 

development of trading relations 1 marriages transaction 

became another form of trade, The marrying partners 

were now giving out livestock in return of the 

control of the labour power of the women they 

married and that of the children they bear. On 

reaching the husband's house 1 the women must generate 

in.corne that compensates tbe cattle paid to their 

parentsp and also reproduce the clan they have just 

joinedo Failure to fulfil any of those requirements warranted 

any woman a divorce out of whj_ch the bride wealth 

has to be remitted back, A failure to pay back 

the bride wealth 1 meant that the woman remains a 

rightful wife of the divorcint man. Decause no 

man could forego his livestock paid for bride 

wealthj women werc forced to look for other men 

to marry them so that the wealth accrued from 

this second marriage goes to the former husbands. 

Divorce and remarriage becume. a plight of women 

arnong Batemi since wo·men only nave right to till 
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land in so far as they are related to men as 

daughters 1 mothers or wives. This then sums up 

existence of unequal relation between men and women 

among Ba terni. 

5.-1.3 Gender Role.s 

The third study objective was aimed at 

exposing the existence of gender roles within the 

Terni society as related to production and reproduction 

work. The objective was statec1 as following: 

To investigate the existence 
of gender roles within the 
production and reproduction 
system of the community. 

Discussion of household relations of production 

in chapter 4 and in the above section is rich of 

incidences of the existence of gender roles. The 

discussion has gone as Jar as exposing the unequal 

gender roles as exemplified by the fact that the 

male gender assumes the role of supervising 

success of household production and controlling the 

distribution of the producP ,,rhich wome.n have toiJ.ed 

for pretty hard. 

It is asserted in chapter 4 tbat women have 

the sole responsibility in the comrnunity's reproduction 
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in the sense tha~ on divorceF they have to move 

out with their children. Ironicallyp men are being 

reproduced although they can only have the access 

to the children in so far as they can keep their 

mothers in the households. We are saying men are 

reprodu,ced' because the clan narne.s are acquired 

partrilineally. The system of male gender reproduction 

is facilitated by making life so insecure to women. 

This is done by depriving them o:f the control of the 

means and forces of production - land and irrigation 

water. 

The control of means and forces of production 

was removed from women by myth of a brother who 

killed his sister over the control of irrigation 

water source. The Terni people attributed the women 

denial of the control of irrigation water sources 

to their Cod who has forbidden it so that no 

womun would be killed a gain ov0r j_ t. The question 

one raises is why does mot ttc Ggd just protect 

them from being killed without barring (depriving 

of) them from such a crucial control, Another 

myth·· that reinforces the removal of the control 

of irrigation water frorn wom.Gnv is that of Khambageu., 

the Terni Gad! It is believec1 that Khambag_eu was 

barn out of his father's knee and he later lived 
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poorly. That be was being kept by some elderly 

people whom he had to reward herds of cattle and water 

springs on his disappearance. This then marked the 

mythical ernergence of the concentration of authority 
the h:..:nds of 

and the control of the scarce resources on/few elders 

who the Terni people call ~~~iji, 

However, the rnyth has more implication than 

merely justifying the centralization of authorityo 

It isolated women from the control of scarce resources 

and from the holiness scenary 1 especially when the 

explanation for Khambageu to have corne from his 

father's knee was a protection from being polluted 

by menstruating ;,·mmbs. Impurity of the menstrual 

blood ts actually one of trw subject rnatter of 

initiation rites on entering the second age grade. 

The initiation rites are meant to rinse the boys 

from the pollution they acquired out of their mothers~ 

wombs. 

I would attribute the Terni men 1 s abuse of 

the mens trual blood on the irritation thE:·Y might 

have got from seeing such blood because sanitary 

towels were not used due to the low levels of 

development. The women informants confess that 

traditionally thcy used no forrns of sanitary towels 
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with which they could hold the menstrual blood. 

The absence of such sanitation made them rationalize 

that women were potential polluters of religious 

atmoshpere since they menstruate. It is claimed 

that women could actually pollute the atmosphere by 

dirtening irrigation water when they s~ep into the 

water or pass across irrigation canals. Also that 

men,strual blood dirtens v,rater which the bees could 

collect ta make honey which is used for libation. 

In short thE·n, that was how the wenami,ji managed to 

manipulate,: the natural situation of women menstruating 

to bar women from the irrigation tasks, hence keeping 

them (women) dependent to men in their agricultural 

undertakings. This then is the reason behind women 

doing all other agricultural work excepting letting 

irrigation water to the farms, The net result of the 

above socio-cultural processcs was the emergency of 

gender roles whereby men did irrigation works, defended 

the comrnunity and liasoned it with Gad while the 

fenrnle gendGr shoulders the procluction and 

reproduction taskf>k. Unf'ortunately 9 the female 

gender roles 9 being domestic oriented are unpopular 

while those of their counterparts 1 being done 

outside homes and sometimes collectively 9 gained 

prestige. 
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5 .1 .4 

The fourth and the last objective of this 

study which was J.ooking for a pos,3tbili ty of local 

solution to the problem of women subordination seeks! 

to identify the opportunities 
that exist within the Terni 
socio-culture for the women to 
becorne more aware of their role 
as producers and rGproducers 9 and 
hence improve their situation 
accordingly. 

The chapter 4 above is full of potentials for 

women to change their life situation within the Terni 

socio·-cul tureo For instance, tbey play major part in 

the reproduction of the community on bath daily 

and generation basis. More important is the 

provision in the culture that they acquire steward

ship of the food security system in the households. 

This has enabled some women to use some reserved 

cereal grains to trade with items they find essential 

for their homes - e.g. making local beer out of which 

they get cash income. The Terni men are bitter about 

their women 1 s by-passing the traditional rule of men 

deciding on housebold proj(:cts beca.use women are 

now getting control over the cash they generate~ 

which is actually the resource in the cash economy. 
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Another important'opportunity for women to 

improve their lot accordingly is the wide spread 

formal education that raises the rural peoples level 

of understanding 1 and :::o ·will demote some of the social 

practice that inhibit social development in rural 

communities. In other vrord.sp formal education brings 

into the communi ty anotl1er form of ideology which 

demotes the traditional j_d.eology, thus weakens the 

male control of re.s ources. ·.I-knco · wonr::n,: stlnc,~· m1oco:iiaful 

education is coupled v-rith formal employment in government 

or parastatal organization offices, With time and more 

exposure 
1 

will e.J:a~ . .npip.'-l.t&;::th~-m.9glye:$·:,0ifo-. th~ c.JJ~.-.J:dbood 

.:o.~±.r;:y:\tlQ:3,.• CAfi,!lf:itfl.Gl:' m1tà d&y.el_opr.:i9~;tJ . . _af: t.tqr~+ .. - . 

Part two of this d1apter is devoted to testing 

the study hypotheses so as to arrive at conclusions. 

The sections to follov,r tl·ieref ore 9 test three hypotheses 

that were set forth at the beginning of this study. 

It was hypothes:Lze:?d at the beginning of this 

work tha t: 

'the subordination of the Terni 
women hG,s been reinforced by the 
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men ove1~ the irrigation water 
sources, 

This hypothesis was based on the understanding that, 

agriculture is impossi l·'Jle in Butemine \·1i thout 

irrigation vJater. The data pre,sented above 

sufficiently shows tJ1!=:',t mo.st agricul tural production 

is done in the hig}:üancls ·where rainfed agriculture 

is yielding. But 1 the in1portance or significance 

of the irrigated agriculture to the Terni people 

is stressed by emphasizing that no matter hm\, small 

the irrigated farm land rn.ight be, no Terni man can 

afford going without one .since the cultural practice 

will render him homeless of baseless. To that 

effect we explained in the fourth chapter that 9 

sons of unmarried rnothers have to paya token to 

get a share in their w1ternal grandfather's irrigated 

land. This i,s because th,~re is so much importance 

attached to irrigation water sources such that all 

the belief system and myths of the community are 

centred around the ·water sources., The land tenure 

system is influenced by such a significance attached 

to irrigation water .sources as we saw above that 

the council of elders (wer~amiji) who control the 

allocation of the irrigation water also control 

land allocation. It j_,s believed that 7 the .wenarpi,ji 
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un.der.stand better the tradi tional use of land

pastures 9 sacred places m.1ch as the Khambageu' s 

shrines, etc. 

Tempering wi th tl10.~e sacred place-$ is believed 

to be an offence punüfrH;.ble by the wenami_,ih bef ore 

the God himself gets angry with an offender. Usually 

a goat ïs charged for .::uch an offence. The goat 

is then slaughtered for a sacrifice. The sacrificed 

goats meat is taken near adjacent water stream 

where it is believed tl1e God cornes at night, and 

thus takes his share of meat. 

Women donot take sb.are in the goat' s meat because 

they will pollute the sacrifice. They do not even 

go near the places where men perform the rituals 

for purifying the atmosphere. They (women) can 

only cook food wl'üch tl1e men collect and take to 

the place where the ritual is taking placeo Usually 

youths ( the Wamoran) are s-1:1:r,i.t to collect the food 

for the elders, or ·t;J::.e your1ger one,s among the 

elder group: are sont to collect the food from 

the women. 

In short, the irnpo.ctant thing a bout this 

irrigation water 9 i.s the fact tha t all the ideological 
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superstructure of tho society has been built around 

it - systems· of belieI, myths, folk tales, laws 

governing the land tenure system and the whole 

social mode of conducti thus rendering women 

helpless as far as the control of the means of 

production i,s concerned. The situation was made 

worse when women were denied possession of iron 

tools with which they could have cleared the bush 

for new farm yards in tbe highlands. The reasons 

given for depriving women of the possession of the 

iron tools are that, the same tools are used for 

slaughtering the a.nimals for ri tual purposes. If 

women are allowed to t.ouch on them, they might get 

polluted by the hands of E!enstruating women .. 

The same justificat:Lon is made for not allowing 

women to do the irrigB.tion vrork. Infact 1 i t is a 

taboo for a menstruating woman to go across 
. . 

irrigation canalsr, or even fetching water from . 
the canals on her rnenstrual day$. Because the thing 

is so intrinsic in the socialization process 1 women 

themselves even the learned ones, do not cross over 

the canals when menEtruating and donot pass by the 

Khambageu's shrineso 

At this point 9 we a.re convinced that 
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by the tradition througll the folktales which is 

part of the informal teachings of the community. 

The Terni elders al\/1.rays narrate the story that a 

woman once had the control of an irrigation water 

source. That water source was snatched from her 

by a brother who killed l~'.er. From tha t day 

ownwards ~ the Terni believe that God 11.ad condemned 

women having the control of irrigation water sources 

so as to rescue ther;1. from further killings by men. 

The question which we .sbould ask ourselves is vthy 

don' t men kill them.selve.s over the control of such 

a scarce resource ·· vilüch only a few have. We/ a ttempt / cc.:n 

to answer this question in the course of interpreting 

the information gathered. 

The corollary hypothesis suggested the way 

out of women subordination among the Batemi and 

the best way to develop·,1°:·,·=: smallholder irrigation 

agriculture. It was therefore~ hypothesized that~ 

The betterment of the Terni 
women as agricultural producers 
will depend on the changes in 
the eSci·s ting laws governing 
the land tenure system among 
Batemi. 
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'I'his second hypothesis 1·r2s actually ba.sed on the 

first which attributes the subordination of women 

among Batemi to the traditional bound control of men 

over irrigation water sources and that over land 

tenure system. 1:'he hypothesis 1 therefore 1 explores 

a possibility available :Cor women to better their 

life situationp and hence improve the agricultural 

production. 

The findings presented above have shown us 

the small sizes o:f the Terni women 1 s farm yards because 

they get right to till land at the descretion of men 

as daughters and wives: é1lso because they can put only 

limited number of hours into farm work as some other 

hours have to go to domestic chores. Howevery the 

most inhibiting factor to the women's development 

as agricultural producers is the fact that they 

only have access to land as the category of land users. 

For that reason they clo not have long term plans as 

far as .... _.,.·. development ts concerned because most 

of the farms they cultivate are on borrowing terms, 

with the exception of those tilled by wives who at 

least are relatively assured of the use of that 

particular piece of l'::md as long as their marriage 

is sustained. The rest 1,·rho use the land on borrowing 
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terms cannot be sure of tilling the land in more 

than one season. Given this uncertainty, particularly 

wi th respect ta the irrigated farm land~ most vrnmen 

are a bandoning working on such temporary irriga ted f,_œm y~:rds, 

(îft'€;.CC.:11C·er:rf.:I'ai_til1g -·~1r ·. Vr'.: ·:;.- On the rainfed agriCUl ture 

that does not overla.p witl1. their beer business which 

assures them of relative autonomy over the incarne. 

Moreover, the irrigatecl fa.rm work is very involving, 

and that not being enough 11 the farm owners have the 

tendency of claiming back their farm yards whenever 

one gets a good harvest. 

Another inhibiting :factor in the development 

of women as agricultu.ral producers is the separation 

of the central and labouring on the land. This 

inhibition has gone as far as depriving women the 

right ta control the labeur output - livestock 

that accrues from the trade of excess grains with 

domestic animals~ the aspect that demoralize women 

to work the land bard for more productivity; 

particularly the fact that women work on the 

irrigated farms witbout controlling its essential 

production factor - i:rrigat;ion water, makes 

rnasterir· the irrigation technology difficult on the part 

of women. Al though they could have wider agricul tural 

knowledge from tilline the land~ intercropping, 
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spacing the crops, thr:.: &ctual irrigation work tha t 

inc lude s opening v,reirs to the farms, building 

irrigation structures 9 is made unknovm to vrnmen, 

hence restricting 1,rnmen from mastering the technological 

option for small-holder irrigation agriculture. 

Consequently, cripplinc tt,~~ very small-holder 

irrigation which is the national emphasis at the 

moment. 

Isolation of wot'.K"n from mastering the irrigation 

technology is condoned by the community's myths and 

beliefs system. We therefore, have the opinion 

that the chances of the Temi women 1 s improvement 

of their life as agricultural producers lie in the 

fundamental changes in the existing social cultural 

life of the community wh~re the said myths and 

beliefs are based. 

The crucial question is how could the changes 

possibly corne about when the old structure is 

maintained in the present village settlements? 

Obviously, formal Gducation as a different 

ideology can give us a solution if only it 

could be encouraged. Tllo education can 

rai se the level of undc,r,sü:,nding among indi vidual 

Batemi 1 and hence become objective and ably 
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discrad cultural p:cactices which inhi bit social 

developrnent in their comnnmi ty. Wi th raising the 

level of their understancU.ng 9 the Terni women can 

understand not only their subordination and deniàl 

of rights but also strategies to fight and v,rin 

equal right to scarce resources as. individual 

villagers. 

The third and the lasjl hypothesis was aimed 

a t finding out if the Terni wornen are a-ware of their 

rightful share in village resources; land and irrigation 

water as individuals. It was hypothesized that: 

11 awareness among the Terni women 
on their right.s to land and 
irrigation wa.ter sources will 
bring about li'beration from 
their present subordination. 

This hypothesis as can be seen in the obtained data, 

is not adequa tel y te steel. I-I owever from the 

discussion with vmrnen re.spondents 9 it was 

clear that u:~. t the Terni vmmen not only understand 

that they have the rigtlt to land and irrigation 

water sources, but al.so t.l-1at the socio-cul ture was 

manipulated to suit the men's purpose of depriving 

women of such a right. Phrases such as 'what are 

• 
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we infrl!>nt of men ·who cz-m decide on our fa tes by 

throwing women on the .street to I sell I themselves 

as already covered in the chapter above, and 'men 

are conversing wi th the.:i_r Gad' are a clear indication 

tha t women lmow at leas·c ta a :; certain degree, tha t 

they are being cheated. Discussions with women 

respondents were full oJ lamentation on how unjust 

the .system was ta WOiT:Cn tl1at they have ta shoulder 

all the production and reproduction responsibility 

with little reward1 Such a lamentation was resultant 

from many incidences vrhereby some women were thrown 

on ta the streets by tl1eir husbands after finding them 

no longer sui table as their spouses. The poor women 

had to wander about witb their children without 

J.-s::.1;10.ring -e~taP.tly how ta f ecd them 1 also how ta pay 

back the bride wealth their fathers' took from former 

husbands. 

In short~ the trend shows that women are aware 

of the fact that they 0.re being oppressed o.nd exploited. 

How much they understnncl and can a bly struggle was 

not adequately covered in this research. Further 

research can be done on this issue. 

In the fieldP 1112 realized of an intervening 

variable which we never t.hought of~ the impact of 

cash economy on the povier relation.ships bet-ween men 

and women. On the one hanr:î_ the cash earning activi ties 
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add more ·work-load on 1·1ornen.· ·on the other 9 · i t gives 

women a certain degree of autonomy over the cash they 

generate, which 8.lso rneans challenging men's sole 

control over resources 1 hence the decrease of their 

power over women. 

Wi th the realiz2.-tion of the interp~m.c::t:t~il:-ibn, of 

money economy, the hypothesis would have read: 

aprior to the introduc.tion of 
market economy, wage labour 
an,ci eç.sh .croppinc, the power 
rèla ti on3J:ü:)s lJetween rnen 
and women ·wa.s more balanced, 
but as the iï1terpernd.;ration 
of mone::y economy increased; 
the greater -the men I s control 
over womcn bc~comes. 11 

However, the trend shm·m that women's accessibility to 

cash incarne at least easen's them of the total control 

by men. But as stated earlier~ this area needs more 

research. 

5.3 

At this juncture , . ive would .like to revisi t 

the re search qucstio1:'. rai.sed. a t ;the beginning of this 

work in-order totally tl'le findings with the question. 

Why do the Temi women remain 
subordi1~te despite the provision 
of the f'u.ndamental rights of 
individuals and the contribution 
they make in the reproduction 
of their community? 
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We have ,just summccl up that? the Terni women 

are still subordinate desµite the contribution they 

rnake in the proclu cti on and reproduction of their 

c ommuni ty. ·we have secn too P tha t the subordination 

of women among Batemi j_2 reinforced by the tradi tionally 

governed Terni land tc.,nu.re system. We have then argued 

that such a subordination of women i.n Butemine can be 

brought to an end wl1eL the fundamental changes occur 

in the Terni social systeme It is only then that the 

theoretically provided funclamental rights of indi vidual.s 

can be practicabled 

The answer to the research question 1 therefore~ 

can be sought in the community's ideology that 

sustain cultural belief é,!)out the sphere and roles 

of women among Batemi. 'l'o arrive at the answer one 

has to go beyond the?. overt characteristics of the 

belief system in order to analyse how such a belief 

system reflect the reül:L ty of women life. 

In the discussion on the emergence of gender 

roles ~ we have shm,m hov.r the belief system arnong 

Ba terni is centred around deprivi tion of women of 

the control of means ~:,nd forces of production. We 

have seen too 1 how tl.ie ·;)elief system ,justi:fied the 

control of community 1 s scE~rce resources by few .. 

We can 9 therefore, rightly argue that the Terni 

belief system ac 1-;ually §~;5 the interest of the few 1 
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the controllers of the scarce- resources. Women in 

this situation remain subordinate because the class 

tha t i s ilh power lmve sub.j ected them to such a 

subordinate situation by turning t.hern into tracte 

i terns. We are s2.yinc v1or~1cn ure turned into trading 

commodi ties in the si::.:r,.,se t.hat the We~€3:m~_ji get a 

share in the bride we1.:1.ltl1 and in the fines collected 

from premarri tal pregnancies él.nd adul tery offences. 

In-order for the women to r0main useful in terms of 

raising resources for the wenamij_i, the ideological 

tools of repressing any efforts to revolutionarize 

the society were found in the system of community 1 s 

belief which women are given the task of transmitting 

i t from one generating to t:.mother. This 1,1,as the 

essence of disregard of formal education by the 

clan elders since i t v-122 f ound to be raising the 

level of understancling of the community members, 

especially that of the subcrdinates~ vrnmen and 

youths. The raising level of understa.nding surely 

endangers the EJ.uthori tative position the ~~ami.th. 

have been enjoying in relation to religtou,s and 

political power. 

The solution for the subordination of women 

among Batemip therefore 9 can be found in the 

revolutionary transforrnr'tt:Lon of the society that cc.n 
!ln 

put. to/end all forme of ideological repression of 
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many by few. The trn.nsf urma ti on of communi ty can 

be achieved through the clnss struggle that can 

revolutionarize the socü.üization process of the 

community, and hence gender sensitization of women 

for the be .st struggling ,:,trategy for gender equa.li ty. 
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CHAPTER 6 

SUMVL.1'1.HY i\ND CONCLUSIONS 

6 .1 Summarr 

In this study WC! 1-:0.ve a ttempted to deal 

with socio-economic ancl historical condi i.;ions surrounding 

gender inequality. The 'l'emi irrigation system was taken 

as a case study to illu2trate historical specificity 

of gender inequality. We have infered gender inequality 

from the manifest dilemrn.o. created by separating control 

of means and forces of production from the main 

agricultural labour force - women; and also from the 

larger share of work thnt dieposn,.l . .sm0:,,·r:-:1~bcht.f(tfol?cêi. &~il"i?5 

in proàuction and reproduction of communi ty -

cultivation 1 cattle herding 9 domestic chores, bearing 

and nurturing of the children. 

Our thesis ha,s be0n that gender inequali ty 

has stemmed from exploitrd~ion of anatomico.l clifference 

between men and women and its explanation in moral 

forms as a result of fusing biology with culture. 

In this case religious belie.f' system played major 

part. Women are associnted with evil practices 

that render them unclee.n and worthless infront of 

God. Men, even those 1Jorn out of unclean women, 
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could be ri_nsed on ini ticltion ri tes G.nd beco.me 

clean 9 holy and worthful to God. The ironical 

part of the whole thing is that women are given 

the tnsk of socictlizing children on the bas_is of 

men being holy and vrnrc.en evil, a task which women 

hnye done adequately te .such an extent that moral 

justifico.tion of tl11cür subordination h.'.ls become part 

of the belief system~ This bas made any criticml 

analysis of women's ,situr,ttion à.ifficult, themselves 

being part and parëel of 2uch religious beliefs. 

In accomplishing this study, we adopted a 

theretical framework that has provided us with 

the concepts necesSEt:cy for an analysis of the 

c..rt.itucla ti on between the .subordination of women 

and smallholder irrigation o.rgiculture in the 

present village settlementso We have adopted 

the social historical methodology as insighted 

by feminist~ wri ters lilŒ fl.ei ter ( 1975) 9 Drapper 

(1975), O'Barr (î976)P Kuhn & Wolpe (1978) and 

l'hes ( 1981). The methodology was prefered because 

it could enable us und~rscore the position of 

women in irrigation agriculture as opposed to 

the available literature (Gray, 1963; Potkanski, 

1985; Mascarenhasv 'l985i Ngana 1985; Yoshinda 9 1985) 

which either deliberately ignores the role of the 
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producers in the tecl:mological option of irrigation 

agriculture or apologetically portrays forrns of 

gender inequali ty as behs.viour necessary for a 

rneaningful exploi tati-on of scarce resources. 

The qualitative data gathered through indepth 

study and inforrnal interviews provided eloquent 

explanations of contradictions between the Terni 

people and the pastoral Masai on the one hand, 

and that of the Terni and the state on the other. 

The contradiction betwei:;n the agro-pastoral Terni 

and the nomadic pastoral Masai hinges back on their 

conflict over the control and management of scarce 

resources - pasture land and irrigation water.· 

1/.fhereas the l1Iasai coulcl only use the resources as they 

find thern; L they do not have long terrn /bccc:.use 

plans with the resources 1 but the Terni have 

the tradition that controls the allocation of 

the resources, irrigation vJB.ter in particular, 

the practice which the nasai are not familiar with. 

In other wordsll for the Uasai both pastures and 

water sources are owned and share cornrnunally 

because they donot h&ve p(~rmanent attacbmen t to 

any ·particular pioce of lc't.nd. Whereas for the Terni 

people who practice seclentary agriculture they 

are attached to their irrifated farrn lands to 
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such an extent that nobody goes without one. 

The contradiction between the Terni and 

the state 9 the governme:mt at the district level 

in particuiar, is in:f ormed by the Terni I s understanding 

that the government beloncs to their Masai counter 

parts~ especially when the Masai form the majority 

of the elected represento.tion in either the party 

and the district council. The situation was made 

serious when control oÎ irrigation water sources 

was a target of the established village o.uthorities 

immediately after 1975 Villagisation! Moreover 

the 1975 election procedures of the village 

authori ties resulted i:::~.to o. worse contradi tien 

between formal leaders and the traditional 

leaders. The govc~rnm.ent o.ctually created the 

dilemmo. by dis-rego.rdinci tradi tional leaders 

for being conservative and took some 'moderate' 

local personnels to occupy those leading position 

at the level of village.s. Of course, some 

opportunists and leost effective individuals 

found a home in the formal leadership as 

they could net have ri:::::en to leading position 

in informal poli tics. Erno.nating from such a 

si tua tien was chnracte::Lsticnlly conflictual 
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politics at that level forcing the Terni people 

to diso-vm tbeir village governments! 

Although women accessibility for purposes 

of informal questioning was difficult~ as a function 

of their heavy workload in bath subsistence 

production and domestic chores 9 the few we 

contacted ably expressed their misgivings about 

the village governments 1 failure to meet some of 

their basic requirements. The most topical example 

in this case was the failure on the part of the 

governments to heed to the requirement of a grinding 

machine which most of those interviewed rightly 

spined would reduce their workload as well as 

save time which could be proc1uctively used elsewhereo 

The existence of such problems arising from 

the village governments shortcomings bas compelled 

us to examine and evaluate the existence of a 

deliberate policy for rural women development. 

The government' s women and clüld development, is an 

example of these policies geared towards 

solving women problems but its practice leaves 

much ta be desired. The Ngorongoro district 
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officialsp for example, denieJ the existence of 

the above policy let alone its practice. Even 

where such policies are Gclmovdedged by the 

village goverrnnents thei:r·· é:ffec.ti~ely:- i"~,-:l~çk,~ng 

as it is the male dominated committees and governrnents 

which discuss and deliberate on the implement@.tj.o:ril. 

of such women related policies. In other words 1 

women are not given an opportunity in the village 

leadership. 

Our analysis of the historical conditions 

for tbe gender inequali ty ar~1ong Batemi not only 

revealed how the Terni women were insubordinated 

for the sake of the community 1 s solidarity 

against cattle rustlersp but also demonstrated 

the class nature-- of the Temi society in which/ 

only the ~,2n9mtji have the right to control 

the scarce resource (irrigation water) and 

ultimately to the political and religious power. 

We have shown clearly in our discussion of the 

emergence of the gender inequality that religion 

has been used to obscure, th8 class reality of 

the Terni society. The l'@..h.§Lt_l._Î._j_i,, the class of 

owners, had · managed to mystify the reality of 

the deprivation of the majority of the people 
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of the control of scarce resources - irrigation 

water and the irrigatsble farm land in the name 

of Khambageu's reward to the ~~ni_.ii for being 

nice to him in his life time. The ideology was 

actually meant to justify the inevitability of 

poverty for a better life after death. Due to 
1 ; .... 

uncertainty in lifep people believed in the 

Khambague's myth of rewarding only the few 1 and 

depriving the majority of the control of the scarce 

resources! 

We have expected to finrJ a different situation 

in relation to the control of the scarce resources 

(irrigation water and land) in tbe post villagisation 

period since the Villagizat:i.on /.\.et was established 

to empowt?r the village authoritir~s central ·:ovsiv .. the 

village resources. Only to find out that the 

establishment of the village authorities after 

having created a gap betwecn formal and informal 

politics at local level as stated above 1 is 

continuously impinging on tbat traditional 

solidarity of the Terni pGoplc. This is because 

the leaders arenwtt the choice of the majori ty 

of the villagers 1 but of the few CCM members 1 

whose nurnbfir hardly reached fifty. Unless the 
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election procedures are ~Gvicwed at the village 

levelsp the government leadership will remain 

dismmed by the villagers for whom i t was meant~ 

We actually wonder why doesn 1 t the government 

adopt the district level election procedures 

that separate the local authority's leadership 

from that of the party. At the level of the 

district 9 the district chairperson does not 

automatically become the government leader. There 

are several other personalitj_eE:: that make the 

district leadership such as the District Commissioner, 

the chairperson of the district council and the 

party secretary. But at the local level 9 the 

party chairperson becomes the village government 

leader by virtue of his/her position. In most 

casesp some smart persans have maneuvered their 

way into the village leadership C:;specially if such 

a village leadership is having literacy as its 

minimum requirement. We therefare 9 recommend 

that the government reviews the local level 

election procedures so as to minimize discontent 

among the villagers. 

Wi th the furidamcmtal rights of indi vidual( s) 

to equal development and dignity enshrined in 

the country 1 s constitution: coupled with the 
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elaboration of the same in !l~~.J.212. Villages _and 

!l-.1.i~~~ V~.1.lag_es .l\c_t~ we hoped to find, at least, 

nascent forms of changes in the position of women 

in the Terni villages. It was disturbing to note 

that the villagisation process was premised on 

the. pol icy of populnr parb.cip8tion t:ha t .n~ver. 

looked into the contradictions inherent in the 

old social structure; the contraditions that could 

inhibit the practice of the fundamental rights of 

individuals 1 especially in relation to achieving 

equal right between men and women. This situation 

actually answers part of our research question 

a.s to why the TE.,mi women rf:.,rnoin subordinate despi te 

the long adoption of thefundnmental r ights .)::' of 

individuals imbeded in the policy of socialism 

and self-reliance. It is clenr that the fundamental 

rights;of individ.uals are not prnctised as exemplified 

by the maintenance of the custornary laws in legal 

aspects concerning the rural people's life e.g. 

the land tenure system among JJatemi. Since no 

right i.s gi ven · on a I sil ver plate' there is a 

need for the Terni individuals especially those 

disadvantaged women, to ·mobilise their efforts 

-in all rr.:sp~cts ~ economic ~ cultural and poli tical 

in pursuit of their rights. It is only through 

such struggle: that the par•ties concerned can be 
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forced to put into,practice those people's rights imbeded in 

the policy of: socinlism and ise;:lf-reliance 9 the 

practice ·which we believe can given a way to the 

total transformation of th0 society we talked about 

before, and which will putto 211 end the gender 

inequality through the gender sensitive socialization 

process. 

6.2 Conclusions 

In concludini this study, it is necessary 

to reflect on the consequences of our findings in 

the struggle for gender equality and development 

of a small-holder irrigation agriculture emphasized 

in Tanzania. We have seen hov.r gender inequali ty 

inhibits development of smo.11-holder irrigé:ttion which 

is emphasized nation wide. We ho.ve also shown that 

opportuni ties do exi1st for Vlürncm to as sert their 

important role as producers o.nd reproducers of 

the community;and their indcpenclence;ancl hence 

the capability to emanclpate themselves accordingly. 

In this study 9 we have also portrayed how 

the cultural practices are impinging on the women's 

struggle for the cause of. gonder equali ty. As a 

result 9 we have concluded ·that the way out of 
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gender inequality is the total socio-economic 

transformation of the socicty through gender 

sensitive socialization process. Thisp of-course~ is 

in line with the Marxist tradition,that with the 

total emancipation of the disadvantaged human kind, 

all forms of subordination will end, Howeverp 

we cannot accept some Marxist argu~ent which 

outrightly dismiss the problom of gender inequality 

as a non-issue., 

At the beginning of this work, when the Terni 

irrigation system was taken as an exemple to 

illustrate the extent to which women are 

still subordinate, we assumed 

that if women got equal chances to the control 

of the irrigation water which is an important 

factor of production next to land they could 

emancipate themselves with relative ease. Control 

of the irrigation water was lmm,.rn to be the control 

of land too, so was the control of labour and 

its output, Economie liberation wasp therefore, 

assurned to suffice thG total emancipation of 

women... However 9 the field finding.s have ::3bown 

that 9 the gender inequality is so intrinsic 

i~ the socio-culture of the TGmi such that women 

themselves band in the product o:E' their labour 
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willingly to their husbands., They are actually 

finding a pride in giving farrn produce to their husbands. 

For this reasonp we have suggested to wage an ideological 

war that creates awareness of the gender inequality 

problem. Socio-economic liberation in so far as the 

~~~?~r inequality is concerned, lays a ground for the 

abolition of the old social structure that is perpetuating 

and enhancing gender inequality among Batemio 

It is importantp however, to point out here that 

economic liberation can not be achieved in the present 

low level of the productive forces among the Terni 

people. The current level of devclopment only enables 

the producers to harvest cereal grains barely sufficient 

for the household consumption, It is no wonder, therefore, 

that among Baterni, women are rnaking the ends meet by brewing 

and selling local beer to subsidize the agricultural 

production. This is a preferred option on the part of 

the women as ït at least assures them of relative 

autonomy ov~r the incarne they ably gerterate. 

Howeverp the tracte is ta.king most of their 

dry seà'Sor.@ time which is supposed to be the 

irrigated agricultural se~son. The irrigation 

agriculture among the womcù is fu.rther compounded 

by the fact that access t6 land is through 

borrowing which bree.ds unc.ertainty and hence 
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inhibit further development or expansion. That 

then su~s-up hdw the g~nder inequality inhibits 

the small~holder irrigation agriculture among Batemi, 

the situatïo:h:which is "Ll_ to be found in a11Llikely 

other communities which practise traditional 

irrigation agricul turè where ·women donot control 
. . . . . 

irrigatable land iri · their ovm rigbt nor do they 

have the right to the irrigation water 9 at the 

same time they are required to wnrk in the irrigated 

farm lands more tban the men do. As if that is 

not enough,they are deprived of the control of 

the produce of their labour j_nc1uding the grain 

reserves that are supposed to be under their 

domain! Consequently tbey ar~ obandoning the 

agricultural activities that are male controlled 

and are shifting to tracte activities which they 

can easily manage and control. 

Emancipation of women from their present 

subordination can, therefore, corne about only when 

the total transformation of the society is achieved. 

This summary statement corrects our earlier assumption 

that economic liberat!bon as c-:xemplified by the 

control of means and forces of production will enable 

women emancipate themselves fram their present 

subordination. 
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